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Cirroit Court.
Chief Jodge.—lIon. John Ritchie.
itssociate Judgett.—lion..J;din T. Vinson
and lion. John A. Lynch.

Mak's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.—Allolphus Fearhake,
Jr.

;- ; OiVian's Om rt.

Jenititg4,-.-toha T.-Lowe, John II. Keller,
Robei.f.rt,-)ky:,..-

Regittter (if wat,,.—Jeeles P. rerrv.
(foolery Coot lltiMli011eix.—(; irtre NV. Pad-

get, John W. liamslan-g, William IT.
Lakin, George W. Etzler, James l'.
Lawson.

Sheriff.—George W. (rove.
Ticv-( ':011crtor.-1). Z. Pinlget.
soreeyoe.—Jeremialt Fox.
&hoot Com inissi«netrx.—Z. Jas. Git t Inger,
Herman L. Routzahn David H. Thom-
as, E. E. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Keitininer.—D. '1'. Lakin.

EinmitsIntrg District.

Jototices of the Pettee.-11enry Stokes, Jas.
Rimini, W. (i. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

Reg r.— E. S. Taney.
text lilt s.—W in. II. Asltbaugh, John G.

-Hess.
TroNtees.—Joseph Waddles, John

G. Hess, C. 'r. Zacharias.
Borgetot.—Joltn (;."'4avss.
roan Coot to ixtdettiertt-7=1). Leek, J. T.
Motter, F. W. Lansinger, Joseph
Snouffer, Geo. W. Bowe, F. A. Ma x ell.

Toro Co It doblc and Collector.—W imam
A. Pennell.

CHURCHES.

.Er. Lutheran (lturch.

Pastor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Servit.es
every other Sunday morning and
evening at 14 o'clock, a. in., and 7
o'clock, p. nt.: respei.ti(.ely. Wednes-

• (lay evening let•tin•es 7o'elock, p. itt.,;
Stm•lav sehool at $-1 o'clock, a. ill., In-
fants Sunday Schohl I p.

Church of the Incorllotion.

INS
eviiry Sit•I lay III u•ni112 at 10 o'clogk,
and e‘.erv Sunday evening at
o'cloek. \Vednesday t•vening lecture .
at 7 o'clock. $undav S'cliool, Sunday
morning at o'cloek.

/ YesbylPl'tif 'borch.

l'astor.—ilev. NV In. ;;iimontnii.
every other Sunday morning. at 10

it. at., and every other Sunday
\.(.,,j lig, at. 74 o'vlocli, p. ni. 11, eines-

day evening lectures at 7-1- o'ioock.
iiiikiv •;44•144 4(41 at 14 44'4.•104•1:, 14.

Praycr 7414•44tilp2: t•very Suipla . after-
Boon at :; wk.

( 'of/mil(%)

ly'.;1!,. First Mass
a. in., se,..ond mass 01 o'clock,

H. in. ; Vv.-tom:is 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 ii'1•1001-.,

Jill I/Of//si Episcopol (hurt/s.

Petxtor.--Itev. ()shorn Belt. Stu-vices
every other SIMI:Iy evening at 7
o'eloek. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Weiln-

- t•silay t•%.tining pyityet• nic(•ting at 71
o'clock. Sunday Sc1tis)1 S o'(•luck, it.
'In. I lass meet Mg evei.. iI('1 S11114lay

at clock, p. in.

,•riro.

Fr,fla Kiltiatore, Fast, 7 a. in.; Prom
Baltimore through, 7:10 p. itt.; From
II agerstitwn and West, -1 :33 11. in.;
From Rooky Ridge, 710 p.itt.; From
:Milers, 1 1:10 a. itt.; From Gettys- ;
liurg -1 II V . in. ; From Frederick, ;
1:10 a. 01., 111141 7:10 p. 111.

Depart.

For Baltimore, closed, 7:15 it. In. ; For
Meehan 11510 (Vii, 1 lagerstown, Han-
over, Ii twister and Harrisburg, 7:13
a. in. ; For Reeky Ridge, 7:13 a. m. ;
For Baltitniii V, :LOT) p.111, ; Fred-

erick 3;1,3 14. In. ; For Mutter's, 3:05 Ps
; For Gettysburg, $:3O ti. m.

All mails close 15 minutes before
sche:lulti time. Office hours front (i
o'clock, a. ilt. to 8:30, p.

scylwriEs.
Tribe Aro. 41. 1. 0. I?. if.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers : Geo.

Gel wicks, Stich. ; Geo. G. Byers, Sen.
S. 1. S. Troxell, .Tun. S. ; John F.
A dleslierger, C. of R. ; Chas. S. 'Leek,
K. of W. ; C. J. S. Gelwicks, Prophet
Mul Representative.

Emerald Bemficial Association.
J. '1'. Bussey, President ; F. A. Ailels-

ber;ier, Vice 'President ; T. E. Bussey,
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday it
each month in S. R. Grinder's building,
'West main street.

Em/)(it Lodge No. 47, 1. 0. 11.
Weekly meetings,every Tuesday ev(n-

ing at S o'clock. I), D. Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.

Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. G.
Byers • Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;
Etwortfing Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-
ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-
ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-
ductor, (ho. L. Oillelan ; Chaplain, C.
S. 'Leek.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each HI ((lit 11 at Lincoln flail. President,
E. Ii. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. 1!. Hoke ; Capt., Geo.

Et'stor ; 1st Lieut., \Hell:lel Hoke ;
211(1 Lieut,, Jo alit A. Horner.

it Building .:1ssociat ion.
F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., Geo.

R. Ovelman ; Ed. II. Bowe, Sert'v. and
Treasurer ItIretittirs, ( Its 'rue P. lieant,
Jos. Snootier, J, 1. Rowe, Lawrence,
N. Baker, .fi din F. Hopp,

("aim? Building _Association.
.1. Taylor Mutter ; Vice

President, IV, S. Guthrie ; tl.eretary,

E. R.. Zimmerman.; Treasut.er, W. II.
hoLe Itinry Stokes ; Diree
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F  11-Ixell,
Lawrence, Ceo. P. Beam.

»i if.4/4/./7 Ce»npany.
I'resident, I. S. .‘ unan ; Secretary. E.

R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, O. A, (I'll'-
lie'.', Direetors, L. "M. Motter,
Elder, Ct. A. Horner, Geo. R. Ovelman,
E. R. Rininiermau, E. L. Rowe, I. S.
Ann an.

WARREN LELAND,
whom everybody knows as the successful
manager of the

Largest Hotel Enterprises
of America, says that while a passenger from
New York on board a ship going around Caps
Horn, in the early days of emigration to Cal-
ifornia, he learned that one of the officers of

the vessel had cured himself, during the voy-
age, of an obstinate disease by the use of

Ayer
.
s Sarsaparilla.

Since then Mr. LELAND has recommended
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA. in many similar
eases, and he has never yet heard Of MS Mi-
tre to effect a radical cure.
Somo years ago one of Mr. LELAND'S farm

Laborers bruised his leg. Owing to the bad
state of his blood, an ugly scrofulous swelling
or lump appeared on the injured limb. Hor-
rible itching of the skin, with burning and
darting pains through the lump, made life
almost intolerable. The leg became enor-
inouslyenlarged,and running ulcers formed,
discharging great quantities of extremely
Offensive matter. No treatment WAS of any
avail until the man, by Mr. LELAND'S direc-
tion, was supplied with Avgit's SAns! PA-
DILLA, which allayed the pain and irritation,
healed the sores, removed the swelling, mid
completely restored the limb to use.
Mr. LELAND has personally used

_Ayers Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism, with entire success; and,
after careful observation, declares that, In
his belief, there is no medicine in the world
equal to it for the cure of Liver Disorders,
Gout, the effects of high living, Salt
Rheum, Sores, Eruptions, and all the
various forms of blood diseases.
We have Mr. LELAND'S permissiontoinvite

all who :nay desire further evidence in regard
to the extraordinary curative powers of
ArER's SARSAPARILLA to BCC hint person-
ally either at his mammoth Ocean lintel,
Long Branch, or at the popular Leland Hotel,
Lroadway, 27th and 28th Streets, New York.
Mr. LELAND'S extensive knowledge of the

good done by this unequalled eradicator of
blood polSons enables him to give inquirers
much valuable information.

PREPARED DT

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mom
Ecla by all Druggists; CI, six bottles for 65.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
; )ENTIST,

E313EI'fS111"11(l, \TH.
I laving. lorated in I•immitsburg offers lliS
pr 44144,i4411:11 4444Vv1ces to tlIC pUblic.—
Clial-gus moderate. Satisfaction gnaran-

',diet, 1Vcst )1:iin St., Stalin side,
,TI,siti• P. store. Jan 5-If

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.

BY THE POOL.

Front All the Year Round.

Surely he took the hard first prize
In suffering's bitter school,

Who lay for eight-and-thirty years,
By Bethesda's wonderful pool ;

Who watched for eight-and-thirty years
Of desperate struggle and prayer,

Till strife to dull quiescence sank,
And hope died to despair.

So often the rush of the miracle,
Proved Faith's best dreaming true ;

So often the merciful angel's wings
Cleft down the Syrian blue,

And swept the placid waters,
Till they ruffled and flashed in light,

And of all the halt and plague-struck
there,

Just one might prove its might.

And there was never a kindly grasp
To raise or succor him ;

Never a strong true hand to help,
As 1.(rtigged him close to the brim ;

So very ear to the healing wave
The crippled form had been,

And always, just as he reached it,
Had some one stepped between.

What throes of mortal anguish,
What bitter, helpless wail,

What bursts of hard, defiant wrath
had known each effort fail !

Ere conquered pain won patience,
And quietly he said :

"Sir, there is none to help me,"
To the Lord of quick and dead.

So many lie in impotence
'Neath sorrow's heavy rod ;

So many wait and watch and pray
For the descending God.

One day when hope lias soared to faith,
And the spirit owned its rule,

The words "Rise up and walk' will
come,

As erst beside the pool.

GOD AND THE RIGHT.

REV. Dit. NoiniAN MseLson.

Courage, brother, do not stumble,
Though thy path is dark as night; ;

There's a star to guide the humble—
"Trust in and do the right."

Let the road be long and dr(•ary,
And its till lug loit of sight ;

Flu it it hravely, strong or weary ;
"Trust in God and do the right."

Perish "policy" tind cunning,

N AND yzuR(.;1:0N, Perish all that fears the light ;

IL E ITS111'11(4, \ I D.
Having loi•ateil in l'aniiiitslairg, olTers
his prelessional ser(.ices as a 110111a.0-
pathip Physician and Practical Surgeon,
hoping by careful attention tO
tit's Of 11 is WOfesii /II, to it I.S1.11.l'

confidence of the eignmunity. (Ghee
\Vest Main St., Stnith side, oliposite 1'.
lloke's store.

0. V. S. LEVY.
rrouNEY AT LAW,

I I. 31D.

Josiah and Samantha at a Rink.

BY :JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE.

When Josiah Allen and Ille wuz

in New York village on our tower,

I should have took sights of com-

fort if Josiah hand't talked so much

about fashion and high life, and

wantin' to enter into 'em.

And one night he came into our

room at Miss Asters'es tavern—all

rousted up with a new idea. He

wanted to go skatin', and I says
w be

you a layin' out to skate

on bare ground Josiah Allen ?"

- And he says, "I am goin' to a

Rink."

"Rink ?" says I. "What's that ?

That word has a strange sound to

me Josiah Allen."

"Well," says he, "it did to me

at first, before I got more used to

fashionable life. Rink, Samantha,

is, I 'spose, derived from the Greek

word Rinktum, gunflint' Dew. a

new Rinktum, you have heard of

that, hain't you ?"

Says I, lookin' him coolly ill the

eye, "I have heard of a good many

things Josiah Allen, and Think of
a good many, when I hear you talk."

"Greek," says I. "you don't

know any more about Greek • than

some of the critics of old Homer

do."

"Well, I know I want to skate,"

says he doggedly, or some doggedly

—not so much dog as I have known,

but considerable dogged.

Says I, "in the first plate you

would break your neck, and you

know it." . -
"Well, it is my neck, hain't it ?"

says he cross.

"No," says I tenderly, "no, it is

my neck, the neck I wedded at the

altar of Jonesville and pure love.

°And I can't seem to understand

how you are agoin' to skate on a

Rink."

And then be explained it to me,

wherethe•wit a1 • t Rink •

skatin" on little rollers, arid slipped

and glided round, jest like pnttin' a

man on castors and pushin' in).

And says he pleadin'.

"Do less go Samantha—less go

; to-night. I have got my skates all
ready—less go."

"Oh no," says I, "I have got to
y

Will attend promptly to all legal bus- Simple rule and safest guiding ; "rolled gold" brass foundry. 1 lib• g
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EMMITST1.'II(4, MD.,

(4. T. EYSTER.

JUST WHAT TOO Alvii,Viae,('nt3
WANT. off Tool, The

hest for Farm
and Mane use
Either size, 84-

g••50, $6.50,
sent SitEttniT
PA I) on reacipt
of priee,lf your

wan hardware deal-
er does not keep them. Good Agents wanted.

ENEY ANVIL & VISE CO.,
oct. DETROIT. MICII.

ANV11.6vistoo

AYER'S
Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma-
larial disease, finch as Fever and Ague, Inter-
mitteut or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious rover, andadver Com-
plaint. In Me of failure, after due trial,
dealers are Authorized, by our circular of
July 1st, 1582, to refund the money.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.
bold by all Druggists.

C. F. ROWE, & Co.
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, &C.,

St,ylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate
pricy. -Under Photograph gallery. Pic-
tures, Frames, &c., in vatiety. Main
St., Eunnitsburg, Md. tf.

,4A1SIASISM, Riverside, gal.The dry climate cures.
Nose, Throat, Lanes, full idea. 36p, route, cost, free.

HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONGEVITY.8 7aR1:7111nft t et1„t a, nle. hi ?qr25 ,os0,,1o, 
,,ufar0-ri,alth is vaunt:, ,31 tut v ;bog lit;7:ir,

ok The  biadrubc“, o von,. ide r 1 Pure r.tootit re•
Quired for heal, Itclear s!,in lOt 111100 et-turns:A:awe tot
beauty: nerve forge to giv, witi notrer,eureesl, r-nct to:4

Every father, Inotb,r, man curl woman itbru:t
.rolgt it Seat sealed hy Dr:WHITTIER. ar2 lone=It Leber& Pa., the 5rOu44 BoINIA141.4 ;;1": ' '

Whether Ii ising, whether winning,
"Trust in Gm! and do the right."

Trust no forms of guilty passion,
Fiends can look like angels bright ;

Trust no caStit111, K01001, OT fashion ;
"Trust in God and do the right."

Some will hate thee, some will ;love thee
Some will flatter, some will slight ;

Cease front man, anti look above tli(se,
"Trust in God and do the right."

the vases, then this piece of furni-

ture and then that, and another and

another still, was replaced by some-

thing -more in keeping with the ele-

gant vases, until the limited means

of the household were strained, not

only to their strength of tension,

but to breaking. Then came dis-

cord, dissension and. divorce, the

wife taking the baby and the vases,
and the husband agreeing to main-

tain the baby but not the vases.
This is a true story and there are

many more just such left untold,

and a world full of similar ones. In

fact there seems to be a vein of in-

sanity running through the Ameri-

can mind—perhaps the human

mind is not too broad a statement—

regarding this matter of gift-giving

and especially so, in the line of

'wedding. an and holid4

presents. The disposition to make

a showy :old attractive present, with-

out any especial regard to fitness,

on such occasions, is an alarming

one and the penchant for making a

pompous display of these is a crying

evil, demoralizing in its effect on

others. tending to create unneces-

sary jealousies and unholy rivalries,

and debasing its tendencies upon

the minds and lives of those most

deeply interested, whether giver or

receiver. In fact the cravings of

vanity induce many a victim to pare

and scrimp in the ways of legitimate

and necessary expenditure, despoil-

ing their own comfort and conven-

ience and hanging on the ragged

edge of an unsatisfactory credit sys-

tem, that they may appear on the

''list' as having "made an elegant
presenity +inch' gifts have their

greatest.. charm and value in being

the means of gratifying the curios-

ity of prying .and envious eyes.

Nothing is more cold, forbidding

and heartless than the lynx-eyed

procession of present examim•rs on

public occasions, unless it be that

of formal lines of morbid humanity

passing by and gazing at the empty

tenement which a human soul has

just vacated.

Many a bride goes tint nt from an

old home to a new one loaded down

with what is really little else than ii

stock of goods that would only be at

home in a show-case of silver-plated

ware or among the treasures of a
11 • o to meetin' to-niolt.•

Edward S. Eidelboxger, Star upon our path abiding ; . has reach such mammoth propor- • had hunted up a prayer meetin',

ArroRN EY-AT-LAW, "Trust ill God and do the right." tions and taken on such objection- 
and I beset him to go with me, but

FREDERICK CITY, MD.  
()El:ICE—West Church Street, opposit now to C+ive (food C4-iftet to :\ f('n-
Court I louse. dee 9-tf. and Women.

Dr. J. T. BUSSEY,
1.)ENTisT,

Otlive N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. up 29

Dr: GEO. S. FOUKE,

DENTIST,
WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Ent-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
IVednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it, Aug lh-ty.

Gifts are not always blessings.

It is not blessed either to give or
receive, unless the gift be made in

keeping with the circumstances and

surroundings of the giver, and ap-

propriate to the occasion and the

circumstances and surroundings

alike of the receiver. Gifts are not

good gifts when bestowed unseem-

ingly and selfishly, or when acecpt -

ed unappreciatively or for form's

sake alone. Many a one has stif-
SOLID SILVER . fered harm,—and there are instan-

American Lever Watches, "ces where familes have been crip-

wstiosivrim•rwo Yates,pled in their material resources,• 

0 N L y 8 1 2 from the inopportune and inappro-

priate
.

 giving or receiving of gifts.

We have an instance in mind

where a peaceful and happy home
was made anything but peaceful and

happy from its inmates being the
recipient of an untimely and un-

seemly gift. The circumstances of
these recipients, who had done the
donor a marked favor, were moder-
ate and measurably close, those of
the giver, who was generous and
"good," as the world goes, full and
abundant. The latter desired to
make acknowledgement of the fa-
vor, but did not know bow to do so
modestly and properly. At the mo-
ment of decided action in the ease,
a pair of elegant, expensive and
very noticeable vases attracted at-
tention and were purchased and
presented, with some flourish and
some fun for appreciative friends of
both parties.

But no serpent ever entered and
Eden with more subtility than did
these vases go into their new home.
There was nothing in the house at

fitiall -coping with them. Every-
thii else was dwarfed, became in-
significant and looked mean. The
story of those vases is a long and
sad one, *Evading up, by degrees, to
a still sadder sequel. A suitable
place must needs be provided for

able features, that a gift has come

to be looked .upon Os "small pota-

toes" and the giver as being

'oilcan' unless it shall be expensive

and pretentious.

This condition of the present giv-

ing market—for it is little else than
a market—robs the soul of man of

one of its most sacred elements,

that of the privelege of making pro-

per expression of the existence and

strength of personal regard and

true friendship. An appropriate,

appreciative and appreciated gift,

passing unostentationsly from

friend,tp_friend, tends to perman-

ently cement the bonds of good-fel-

lowship, to keep bright the sunlight

of affection and personal regard',

which the coarser elements, that

prompt to giving for fame or fash-

ion's sake, or from selfish motives

and purposes, know not of.

Lovers too often impoverish them-

selves and do violence to good judg-

ment and. sound sense and insult

the sentiment they seek to serve, by

injudicious, inappropriate and un-

timely gifts. A love that may be

bought hfshow and pretense alone

is neither worth the giving or re-

ceiving, or of having about the

house in any form.

Volumes might be written on this

subject, bristling with good and

telling points, but Good Hoggekeep-
iny has only spat* here to ask this

question of its readers : I it not

high time for the Higher Life of the

Household to command a halt of

the popular giftgiving procession,

with the view of making a right-

about face in the direction of better

judgment, better sense and it bet-

ter purpose in the matter of Giving

Good Gifts to Men—and Women ?

Good Housekeeping.

Ax Irish officer, giving orders to

a sentinel, commanded him "not to

stir a foot, but walk up and down

and See what he could hear."

he said ho couldn't go.

Says I„ "you 'will not deceive me

and go forth alone to the Rink-

ttun ?"

No, he said he wuent goin' to

the Rink—but he had a pressin'
engagement—and he as good as

told me it wuz a case of life and

, death with him. And I gin in. see-

in' how earnest and determined he

looked. Why, he wuz fairly pale,

he wuz so earnest • in it. But he

wouldn't confide, and I sot out im-

mediately after supper.

And when I pit back from pray-

er meetin' I beard a strange sound

inside our room, and for one-half a

moment was fearful of Win' burg-

led, the sound wuz so uncommon

strange and wierd.

I opened the door cautious, and

there stood Josiah Allen in the cen-

tre of the room, on castors, a mov-

in' himself round like a hurt).

Says I, "Josiah Allen what are

you on castors for ?" Says I, "Has

luny overtook you, and do you

think you are a piece of furniture—

or have you bought some eastors for

our burn, and are tryin' em to see

if they are good ones, or what duz

ail you ?"

"I am skatin', Samantha. These
are roller skates, I am enterin

high life," says he, a leavin' the

wall, and movin' towards me—"I

am a bein' fashionable."

And at that very minute, both of

the castors rolled out front under

him,ond he fell prostrate at my feet.
"Fashionable !" says I, "I should

think ita much." But I helped him

up, and perswaided him to forego

his diversions for the present, and

as he had hit his head badly, he de-

sisted, and I rubbed his scalp hard
with anarky.
But way along in the dead silence

of the night, I waked up sudden,
thrilled with wierd and vague alarm.

It seems to me it was about the
vaguest I ever see, and the wierdest,

_ .
What wuz the matter? Where

wuz I ? The wall paper looked
strange to me and the pictures.
Then it come to me that I wuzn't
in my own cozy bedroom at home.
I was on a tower. -
But as my senses came back,

this thought pierced me like aro—
"Where wnz my Josiah ?" His
place by my side was vacant.
"Where wuz my beloved compan-
ion ?"

I nearly screamed, but held back
my emotions with a iron grip, and
only groaned. Then I riz up to
explore. And as I advanced to-
wards the door into the hall I heerd
a strange sound proeeedin' out of
it.

I advanced with tripadation and
bare feet, and glanced cautiously
out. And then I see a white ghost-
ly form glidin' afar down the corn -
there, and anon, it turned and mov-
towards ine.
I felt myself glued with glue to

the spot—I could not move, for I
felt that I wuz beholdin' a fantem.
Says I to myself, "I have always
been lookin' out for it, and now
the time has come that I am bein'
appeared to. Be calm, Samantha !
Be calm ! John Mogers—the
Twins—"
Thus did I strive to strengthen

myself, as the fantem advanced to-
wards me—but as it drew nearer, I
see sunthin' familiar in the appear-
ance of the shade. And I murmur-

ed to myself. 1/id a ghost ever ap-

in a tall hat, and not much other
clothes to speak of—I will challenge
the shade.
And as it drew still nearer, Mov-

in' along in a curious glidin' way,
I says„
"Whence cornest thou' ? and

why ?"
And you could have knocked me

down with a pin feather, as it were,
as a familiar voice replied,
"I am a practicin' skatin', Sa-

mantha. I couldn't sleep, and so
I got up, and have been skatin' a
little."

Says I, "Do you realize how you
look, Josiah Allen—why haint you
dressed ?"
"Oh ! I took it into my head sud-

den, and didn't premeditate any—I
didn't inake no great preparations,
as you may say."

Well, if you haint dressed, why
did you put your hat on ?"
Oh ! I thought that in a careless

way. I would have a, little regard
for appearances, if I happened to

I meet ally lady. ,Ilats are easy to
get on—and hats are very fashiona-
ble.

Well, says I, sternly, "Do you

come right in here this minute. It

would disgrace us to the last days
of our life if anybody should ketch
you in this condition !
"Oh !" I groaned, as he com-

plied with my wishes. This is in-
deed hard for her whose name wuz
(Mee Smith. It is fearful hard."

"Wall, it is just what I have al-
ways heard, Samantha, that fashion
wnz hard—that its votaries had to
work hard to keep up with it."

Fashion ! says I in witherin'
tones, as he took off his hat and
proceeded to unbuckle his skates.
"Do you get to bed, Josiah Allen

just as quick as you can, and let

me hoer no more of fashion, or cas-

tors, or anything. My nerve has

stood all it ean to-night."
• We did not bandy any more

words back and forth, but went to

sleep, and forgot our troubles for

the time bein'.

Wouldn't Forget Him.

A benevolent gentleman while
waiting for a street car, was appro-
ached by a negro who asked him
for a nickel. The gentleman only
had a nickel, but there was some-
thing so appealing about the negro,
that he gave him the niekel and de-
eided to walk home.
"Thankee, ash tinnikes. De

Lawil ain't gwineter furget yer fur

"That's all right."

"Ys* sah, pis."

"Just then the ear
.and the negro hopped on
ity.
"Time," exclaimed the gentleman

"You are an old scoundrel."

''V as, sah. yas, but de bawd ain't
gwine ter furget yer,"—A 1•17o nso tr.
Tmeeler.

eame along

with agil-

"I Know a Thing or Two."

"My dear boy," said a father to

his only son, "you are in bad com-

pany. The lads with whom you

associate indulge in bad habits..

They drink, smoke, swear, play

cards and visit theatres. They are

not safe company for you. I beg
you to quit their society."
"You needn't be afraid of me,

father," replied the boy laughing.

"I guess I know a thing or two. I

know how far to go and when to

s t 'e"

lad left his father's house,
twirling his cane in his fingers and

laughing at the "old man's no-
tions."

A few years later, and that lad,

grown to manhood, stood at the bar
of a court before a jury which had

just brought in a verdict of "guil-

ty" against him for some crime in

which he had been concerned. Be-

fore lie was sentenced he addresse&

the court, and said, among other

things : "My downward course

began in disobedience to my par-

ents. I thought I knew as much

of the world as my father did, and

I spurned his advice, but as soon as
I turned my back upon home,

temptations came upon me like a

drove of hyenas, and hurried me to

ruin."

Mark that profession, you boys

! who are beginning to be wiser than

your parents. Mark it, and learn

that disobedience is the first step

! on the road to ruin. Do not take

it.

Keys Again.

It is related of the late Judge

Black that, in 1857, just after he
r was appointed Attorney-General of
I the United States, he was staying

! at the Astor house in New York.

rScores of leading politicians called

upon him. One day a small, gray-

haired man arrived at the hotel,

l and registered himself as Judge J.

Williams, Iowa. On seeing the

name of Judge Black on the book

he took at card and wrote :—"The

Supreme Judge of Iowa presents his

compliments to the Attorney-Gen-

eral of the United States."

He sent this•pp to Judge Black's

I room, together ,with a half sheet of
paper on which he had written :
"Oh Jerry, dear Jerry, I've found you

at last!
And memory, burdened with scenes of

the
es to PaRetu old Somerset's mountains of

snow,
When you were butt Jerry and I was but

Joe."

In less than three minutes the
great, dignified Judge Black was

coming down the stairs two steps at

! a time, with a little bell boy in close

pursuit.

Two old schoolmates and law
students were together after a sep-

aration of some thirty years. The

old men embraeede ach other, and

neither was able to utter a word.

A Financial Manager.

Mrs. Peterby, of Dallas, is a ,wo-

man with a head for business.

"Just see here. I have bought a
beautiful rocking chair at auction
worth *3, and, I only paid *2 for it;
so you see I have *1 clear profit.
Don't tell me after this that women
have no business sense."

"Do you need the rocking chair?"
asked Mr. Peterby.

"No.''

"Then what did you buy it for?"
"To save money, of course. how

could I have saved that dollar if
hadn't bought it, stupid ?"

Two Very Ugly Twins.

They go hand in hand, and lead
their victim a terrible trot down in-

to the valley of the shadow of death.

One is neuralgia, the other rheum's-,

Wm., These generally proceed
from disordered blood. Brown's
Iron Bitters knocks out these ugly
twins by setting the blood aright
and invigorating the system. Mr.
W. T. Osborne, of Coxville, Ala..
used Brown's Iron Bitters for rheu-
matism and neuralgia with most
happy effett. It also cures dyspep-
sia.

THE Pittie ono, being a guest of
her grandma, had been liter:Illy
feasted, when a second dish of pud-
ding came along. Looking at the
steaming dish,, she exclaimed, with
a sigh, "Say, gran'ina.,. I wish I. sag
twins."
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greet you dear readers at *is'

time, trusting that. we have some

elaims upon you for a hearty wel-

come.

T;:is.ar;61(ire the out, and well-

worn •'Cae=timiorth‘ii lins so long met

yenr -gazee-yeru have before this time

aibseraed at-hat our dress is entirely'

les we al essalta-toetiar /tett-re a ecen mut- t

dation, olstilte well known estralilish-

ment of •Mesara;.lelin (;. Meaga:f

Co., of Baltimore, who on less than •

week'snoticoplaced our new out-

fit, consisting of a new press., and

several hundred pounds of new type

directly ,iii!bur ottiee. 'l'o make the

necessaty ehaages therein, and te

have this isatus on time, with meeti

offsce.Work in progress all the Wll iii'

has taxed the miergies of 'our em-

ployes to that-it/a-Oats through their

hearty and dutiful co-operation, and

ambition in the ease, we are enabled

to greet the public in our brightest

and most smiling. attitude.

We take up the tabour of the

new year before us, simply pointing

to the:as...cord of the -peat. as- involv-

,ing..the ••promises of the future.'

Bringing to onr work the same

ear-neatness. of prapose ; the - sanu.

aims atainefultiess in the appointed

course ofeurduties, with the add-1

ed experience of the years gone by,
to facilitate the same, we ;41111.11 try

as in attic past to produce paper,

espeeially adapted-to the 10.0.10--eir-

to consist - of :choice .seleetions
of reading matteia editorials thet

shall be outspoke•n, free arid ilide-

peudente together with a full ac-

count ef such local matters as may

be of public,inberesta eorrespon- -

dence of Various kinds ; ad verti

Mellte of an unobjeetionable char-
mama and such other in of

interest as thee may call forth.

NN eller the paper at the low
price of OneeDollar a year when
paid s/e/e/ty i, wIrance ; under the.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
. _

Feaa• Hee- fastafaa (7:1').eves/Ideal.

A-;ITIN(vr()N N. D. 4., June 9, 1885.
It would seem from the evidence

the. rehiastural experts now be-

ainet.V.p(oa an investigation

of the Capitol architect, Mr. Clark,

that the reign of shoddy commenc-

ed in this country a good many

years, ago. From this testimony

-1st 'are• informed the very walls of

of the Capitol, which we assumed

would stand the wear and tear of

rearthries of-polities and

have brag been in :t state of disin-

tegration, decay and destruction.

The iron dome, weighing 8,909,200

pounds is about to fall upon the

heads of the unfortunate visitors in

the rotunda, without a moment's

warning, because of the shoddy

material with which it was compos-

ed, the shoddy priming that was

put, into the paint, and the shoddy

labar with which the iron beams

were joined together. Even the

bronze female that surmounts the

the dente to represent the freedom

shriekers, is warped out of all shape

and b•oks as though it had just

emerged front ai base of secondary
rickets. OP 4ourge the 'architect of

the Capitol has his enemies, and

they may overatitte matters some-

whate bat I wish that you conk! see

some toa the• botch-work about this;

Capitol, for which, we. have -paid

first aad btat :abenteseventeen mil-

lions of hard earned dollars. -

The Regents of the Mount Ver-

non estate. have just got through

with theireannual meeting. . These

Regents , are - alf ladies, and that is
doubtless the reason of their inter-
minable session. Frem one of the
re -Res read it appeal's that more, ,
iiteopie 'visited the 'nietaorable man-
aionthis yeartlituativetr before, save
the Centennial year. Consequent-
ly the captain of the steamboat
which carries all the passengere to
Memo Vernon. and has the exclu-
sive monopoly of the business, pock-
eted niore than the 11f4t131
of patriotic lucre. The board has
resolved to make some extensive
additions aml repairs upon the pro-
perty. conspicuous 'among wined' is,einionstances of the delay that has. the rehabilitation of the banquet-

been neeessarY to complete our ing hall at the north end , of the
plans, !emu:sits for the cdrrent houtieeirw.1401) l,l called the New

•!!fori room, :Ind .1 ,yeral hundred OwaTox Ni.. MIN N., •J title ¶I. --A

_ .
year a made will:11106sta din's, troto

theltitkdrAltUqiption will Le ac-

t:041*N at tilif tilt ee pa v Ilion it s : a f t e r_
that'1-titherrne Dellar :ind Filly attention. The Pohick Chareh stones as large as hen-eggs fell (.0a-
Cenit,SI'ltilEitil'an eases lie seq uirtsa Wheea the immortal George wor- ming the ground. Fruit trees were

Thiilitellke'ffon'beime in- t he inter- 
shipml. when in- flesh, is• old- damaged, a, also corn „tie sa„te„i a , , ,fashioneal enough. The pews are

eSt dr lirli g468(41b6.11, ‘Ve t r 11'' t. i",‘Y s'imply boxes with u neushion 
prod tiee. ed seatS .

_.will-k;'*ItlaeclktVIR• inducement verta initsdi'ai'l remember those in A warenseotsr at El Paso, Mexi-

- .

as tvO31 in the case. many of the New ,England towns
Staeriptions for Six I.Ilentlis ea The. blasks.lof the pews are so high

that no encouragement whatever isceuttaaluAl.
: • i . given fir the display of millinery,Hemsof news are lesired .1"in and the bald heads- that. show their

all :nen-fors ; :inooymous contribu- polished stufaces over the top of e: Ives were lost in that lilacs. alone.tions will eot be not : articles the rails, look too funny for ;tny-
, besides other like disasters in thatnot acceLted for publieat ion are not (hinge

A colored watchman in thereturiwir u o a mnless pi stps for

, THE CHOLERA IN SPAIN.

MA Dill it, June 9.-There were

eight suspected eases of cholera re-

ported here yesterday. There was

also a rumor that four deaths had

occurred from the same disease.

In the Cortes, Senor Romerory

Robledo, minister of the interior

made a statement which confirmed

the' truth of the report of an out-

break of cholera in Valencia. lie

denied, however, that any authen-

ticated cases of cholera had yet ap-

peared in Madrid. The govern-

ment, said the minister, would rea-

dopt the extraordinary precautiona-

ry measures taken during the out-

break of the disease in 1884, when

it erected lazarettos and established

cordons of troops for the purpose of

isolating the districts infected.

Das.. Donaaas, •Iihrady and

Sands met in consultation at two
o'clock on Wednesday. Gen.Grant's
throat was examined, and the con-

clusion was that the swelling in-
side the throat had decreased since
last consultation, while the swell-
ing outside had increased down-
ward and forward. The general
condition was not materially chang-
ed,. and the, ulcerated parts at the
base of the tongue showed no mark-
ed disposition to spread.

A WONDERFUL NEWSPAPER.

Last Sunday•s edition of the _Vete
York World was the greatest news-
paper ever published in this county.
The number of copies WIN 101.505
all sold and paid for. It consisted
of 24 pages. 54,893 pounds of
white paper was used. There Were
93 columns of paid advertisements.
No other paper so truly represents
the progress of the day.

•

Ma. (;1.anseroxE the great En-.
gloat premium having been defeated
on Monday afternoon, on the pro-
posed taxation of • spirits and beer
to meet the extraordinary appro-

priations 0%55,000.000) incident
to Egyptian _and Russian affairs.
has resigned, and the opposition
will take possesion of the goven -
inc lit

that piirpose are supplied. The
reader will el:serve that our columns
have Leen settee what widened as
well as' lengthened. We shalt use
she* 24 incluse by 30 incites instead
of 24x34 as heretofore, and we proa
pose to use only' good paper.
Thus much we deem it due to our

p:drons to -detail ; for the rest we:
trust that generous - consideration
fro:n them, will manifest itself in

er increasing ratio upon our 01)11-
gations to them in the days gone
U1-.

THE VASHIN:7-TON MONUMENT I
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

Wasitixorox„lune. 8.-Duriegf

the sharp thunder-statm of Friday

it bolt of lightning strnek the cup-

stone of the Washington monument

and an examined-ion made yesterday ,
disclosed that the 'stone was shut- •
tend 'to sonic extent, and another

„
stone clacked. Cid. CasCly of the

engineer • &wpm in charge of the
monument', does not 'think the
damage done of material (seise::
quenee, and says it can be easily

repaired. To-morrow Prof. Row-
huid ur the John llopkins Univer-
sity, will make a critical and seien-

examitmt ion of the inamuneet
with respect . 1,) providing improved

appliances for eonduetjng electrici-
ty from the top to bottom of the
monument. The inonenae height
it the monument, and its exposed
position makes every possible pre-
caution a neceeeity.

s
WHOLE VILLAGES ENGUIFED AND'

THE PEOPLE FRANTIC WITH
FEAR.

Iseseog, .111110 The earth-
quake sheek it Scrinagur and other
eeito ,-, it, he Vele, of Caehmere

III! V1118 ilVeraging dna'
in length. 'Whole villages

have beca ceettlfol, ;Ind terrible
sit ;terra nean noises are heard, :
it ri \ IIP fralak With

hiolTors of Ippruaching
fainiee Are added to the other re-
sults the disaster, as many
thousand bushels of grain in sbaa
:tee have been swallowed up in the
hasies which are constantly opela l

ang.

(loiters ere I 0 be devoted to (Iii•
propagatipn of 'Mutts, a pastime to
which Gen. Washington paid much

Trensurv was driven to incurable
insanity the other night On beilig
told that the Republicans were
bent, Oa kiliing ,him for holding an
office under Democratic adntinis-
tratiou. This is the sort of diver-
sion that the Republicans all along
have been indulging in to retain
their hold of the negro vote, which,
in Virginia and Maryland, counts
for a good deal. This African
gentleman was from Virginia, and
had been one of Mahene's best
lieutenants in many a Virginia cam-
paign, but he was intelligent enough
at. last to see the uses to which he
and his class were being put by the
scalawag crowd that Mahone led by
the moire, and he flew the track.
The elimination of the best part of
the. negro element front Mahone's
forces, has broken him up com-
pletely, and he who only two short
years :ism the master hand cif the
politieal :lestinies of the old com-
monwealth, is now so poor that he
finds none to do him reverence.

Dom PEtwo.

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL RE-
PORT.

_
The report of Col. L. V. Baugh-

man, president of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal which was submit-

ted to.the , stockhOlders yesterday,

shows a marked improvement in

the affairs of that corporation dur-
ing the six months of his adminis-

tration which have thus far elapsed.
Notwithstanding many untoward

ei sea nis ta Imes time work i iig expenses
have been largely reduced without
any sacrifice of "necessary repairs

or needed work upon the canal,"
and a-1though it was found necessary

to reshiee the tolls to 26 vents. "the
lowest figure ever charged during

the history of the canal,•' there has
been a saying of nearly *:10.000.-

/?olle. Ni,,,,

Tn t; people of Reading,

have become alarmed by the dis-
covery that their city is located up-
on a cave, and the Committee of
Couneil have decided to investi-
gate the matter to ascertain if there
is any danger imminent to the
st sects. It is very prudent thus to
try and meml their was when
.•Sheol,'• seeme right:beneath them.

HAILSTORM IN MINNESOTA,

severe hail and wind storm passed
through this city Monday. nail-

vo. on Tuesilay last, in whh-li the
rushing waters rose to a height of
we feet in a few minutes.

swept everything before it aml 100

country.

SUMMARY OF NEWS,

WA LT 'WHITMAN was sixty-three
years old last Sunday.

•
Russ' X N flour has been offered in

New York at *0 per humid.' 'The
flour is said to be nearly as good as
Ithe very best American patent ex-
- tras.

REV. Dn. TAT.31.1(tE thinks. the
time will come when sanitary pre-
cautions will demand that human
bodies be burned, but the time is
not yet.

Miss JULIA T. JACKSON, only
(laughter of the late Gen. Stonewall
Jaekson, was married (m Tuesday
night of last week, in Richmond, to
Mr. William E. Christian, a meta
count of that city.

IT is now definitely settled that
the Oldest Old Mason in the world
is John Tressider, ef Falmouth,
lEngland, initiated Aug. 0, 1805,
while the oldest in America is Capt.
Sylvanus !latch, of Port Levacca,
Texas, who joined the Order in
1809.

'Ina Ninth General Council of
the Reformed Episcopal elnirch in
the 'Unitml States met Wednesday
at Peoria, Ills. Bishop James A.
Latium. rector of Cummins Memor-
ial church, of Baltimore, is the pre-
siding Bishop, having been elected
at the last council.

IT ought to be generally known
that a matt's hat will serve in most
cases as a temperary life preserver
to those in danger of drowning.
When a person finds himself in the
water he should lay hold of his bat
between his hands, keeping the
crown chose under his chin and the
mouth of the hat under water. The
quantity of air contained in the
cavity of the hat will keep the head
above water for a long time-some-
times for several hours.

THE type-setting contest between
Joseph MeC'ann, of the New York
lit-re/ii, and._ Ira Sommers of the
World, for *500, was decided at the
Star office, Julie 4th. Hundreds
of the delegates to the typographi-
cal coevention were present. The
men set for three hours, M(..Cann
putting up 6,325 ems of solid min-
ion witlemt paragraphs, and Sem-
mum 0,021. In the first hour Mc-
Cann set 2,113 ems, beating the
best previous record of 2,004 made
by Compositor Aaronsherg some
years ago.

AN oftleial dispatch from Serina-
gur gives the number of killed and
wounded by the earthquake there
on Sunday and Monday last as fol-
lows : Killed, 87; wounded, 100.

Cola R. N. BATCHELDER, Deputy
Quartermaster General, left Wash-
ington Wednesday night for New
York to receive and bring to Wash-
ington the testimonials and presents
received by General Grant at home-
and abroad, svhich were presented
to this government by Mrs. Grant.

TuE growth of some of the South-
ern States is illustrated by the state-
ment concerning Chattanooga that
it has inereased since the war "from
a clump of whitewashed warehouses
and shanties to a city of 25,000 in-
habitants ; from a tax roll of *1.-
300,000 to one of $7,000,000 ; and
has increased its business capital
from *209,000 to *5,000,000."

A sitcaoemEmaitaxous filter has
been constructed by a German en-
gineer. the pores of which are so
fine that certain of the bacilli sup-
posed to be a cause of zymotic dis-
eases eannot pass them. The con-
struction of the filter is based on
the extreme fineness of asbestos fi-
bres, which precipitated upon a
very fine brass wire sieve in such a
way as to form it microlithic mem-
brane. The number of pores per
square millimetre is given at 2,500,-
000.

A aocroa's wife ill Glasgow pre-
scribed for a patient during her
husband's absence. Her medicine
produced salivation. and the patient
sued for *250 damages. The plain-
tiff sought to show that the wife
was a responsible agent of the hus-
band. Thin' defendant denied that
his wife, had inithority to prescribe ;
he had no power to delegate such a
privilege, and the plaintiff took the.
medicine at her own risk. The
Judge coineided in this view, anti
foniel plaintiff liable in cl)sta.

THE Detra IM)OrPf describes the
four plans for reducing obesity :
'Hu eating of nothing containing
starch, sugar, or fat, called the
l'aating system ; the eating of fat.
but not sugar or starch, called the
German Bunting; the wearing of
wod and sleeping in flannel blank-
eta instead of sheets, or the Mu-
ni di system ; not eating and drink-
ing at the same time, or, rather.
the allowing a couple of hours to
intereene between eating and drink-
ing, the Schweninger system.

A FEW HINTS
FOR THE USE OF

1014$

HOSE.- To move the bow-
els gently, 2 to 4 Pills;
thoroughly, 4 to 6 Pills.
Experience will decide the
in-oper dose in each case.

For Constipation, or Costiveness, no
remedy is so effective as ATER'S PILLS.
They insure regular daily action, and re-
store the bowels to a healthy condition.
For Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, A.Yrat's

PILLS are invaluable, and a sure cure.
Heart-burn, Loss of Appetite, Paul

Stomach, Flatulency, Dizziness, Head-
ache, Numbness, Nausea, are all relieved
and cured by AYER'S PILLS.
In Liver Complaint, Bilious Disorders,

and Jaundice, ATER'S PILLS should be
given in doses large enough to excite the
liver and bowels, and remove constipation.
As a cleansing medicine in the Spring, these
PILLS are unequalled.
Worms, caused by a morbid condition of

the bowels, are expelled by those Pmts.
Eruptions, Skin Diseases, and Piles,,

the result of Indigestion or Constipation, are
cured by the use of AvEn's PILLS.
For Colds, take AYER'S PILLS to open

the pores, remove inflammatory secretions,
and allay the fever.
For Diarrheea and Dysentery, caused by

sudden colds, indigestible food, etc., ATER'S
PILLS are the true remedy.
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, and

Sciatica, often result from digestive derange-
ment, or colds, and disappear on removing
the cause by the use of ATER'S PILLS.
Tumors, Dropsy, Kidney Complaints,

and other disorders caused by debility or
obstruction, are cured by AYER'S PILLS.
Suppression, and Painful Menstrua-

tion, Lave a safe and ready remedy in

AYER'S PILLS.
Full directions, in various languages, ac-

company each package.

PRP.rARED DT

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

$500 REWARD.
BY THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY, MD,

MAY 1ST, 18135.
Considering the peril tic the people of

this county and the peril to their pro-

pony from incendiary fires, the County

Commissioners for Frederick county

have determined to offer a Reward of

FIVE 111"ND1tED DOLLARS for the

detection, arrest anol vonviction of any
I person or persons who shall wilfully or
maliciously set tire boor burn any dwelI-
II g III/U:4e, mill, distillery, school-house,
cli urch or building belonging to Froler-
irk comity, barn stable or (outhouse
Within the limits of Frederick county.
And offer the Sallie reward for the de-
tection, arrest anol conviction of any
person or persons who have wilfully
and maliciously set fire to or limited any
of the aforementioned buildings within
the limits of said county within the last
twelve months.
Order that the :limn- be published in

the, county weekly papers.
C. W. PAIKOETT, President.
Test:

may 30-St. II. F. STEINER, ('honk.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.
•ass087 EQUITY. 

a

• ••
In the Circuit Court for Frederick nattily,

sittinq, as a Court Of' Equity.

Lydia A. Fees', Belfr4 Plaintiff, against
Amos Feeser, Lydia A. Pecser, Jr., Het-
t y Feeser, Charles Wolford, Jona, Ezra
Wolford, Chunk's Amos WolfOrd, -Wil-
liam Andrew Wolford and Lydia Elm
ethic Wolford, Defendants.
The Bill in this case is tiled to procure

a decree hir the sale of certain real estate
lying in Frederick County, and of which
Jacob Ft-icier, died seized and poaeessed.

1. The Bill statestliat Jacob Feeser•late
of said county de:-eased was,in his life-
time seized and-poSSesseet of Several par-
cels of land lying in said county, and de-
scribed in the Exhibits, being the hinds
conveyed to him by Nathaniel Pattersoin
and wife, William W. l'aftrson and
others, Robert Allison and wife, Adam
Hower and wife, Daniel Frock and Wife,
and Hannah Rowe and others, by Deeds
recorded respectively in-Lilar's 11. S. No.
5 folios 204 &c., 11. S. No. 5 folios 265 &c.,
II. S. No. 17 folios 343 &c., W. It T. No.
0 folios 281 &e., W. It. T. No. 9 folios 36
&c., W. B. T. No. 9 MLitt; 35 &c., all Land
Records of Frederick County less a cer-
tain tract thereof containing tifty-nine
acres, two roods and eight square perches,
more or less, conveyed :mow said Jacob
Feeser's death to to certain 13oiltzer Sheely
by Deed recorded in Liber T. G. No. 3
folios 629 &c., one of' (lie Land Records of
said County.
. 2, That being so seized and possessed
the said Jacob Eeeser died in the year
eighteen hundred and fitly-one, and left
surviving him the Plaintiff his widow who
resides in said county, and the following
children, to whom as his heits-at-law the
said land deSeendeol, Viz. :
(a.) The defendant Amos Feescr, a son

who is unmarried, of fun age and resides
in Frederick Count y mane:aid. Aiwa
(b.) The defendant Lydia A. FeeMPF.Tr.,
daughter who is unmarried, (of full age

and resides in said Frederick Comity. -
(e.) The :defendant Detty Eceser a

daughter who is unma vied, of Mb age and
resides in said Frederick County.
(d.) Julia A. Wolford, it daugliter, who

died intestate in the year eighteen hun- -
ti roil and seventy-throe. and leaving. so r-
viving her a Widower, the defendant,
Charles Woltbrd, iv tics is of full age, and
resides in Jefferson Comity, Wrst. Vir-
ginia, and leavinee the following children,
viz. :

1. Tbe defendant -Jonas Ezra Wolford,
son who is unmartied: of Nil isoye, and

resides in Btorkley County:West Virginia.
2. The defendant Charies •Annis Wol-

ford, a son who is unmarried Mel an in-
fant, and resides in Jefferson County,
West Virginia. •

it. The defern4olt 'couilieot-
Wcilt'iii'cld wson who is unmarried, and an
infant and resides in Jefferson County,
'West Virginia.

4. The defendant Lydia Enwline
(lad a daughter who is unmarried, all,) ii It
infant and resides in Frederick County,
Maryland.
(e.) Martha Fiennes, a' dateshter, who

died intestine after het fatbet., the' said
Jacob Fo in, dill leaving, survhing her
a widower, Charles A. Elenner, clii leav-
ing the billowing children, viz. :

1. Francis .1 Flenner. it son \at, le:s
oonveyed all his intenst oetitl noel to
the Plaintiff by it deed ct yet rtsot,-•t is,t
2. Martha 11. Davis a :laughter who) is

married to a certain James Dsvis, who
have conveyed ltd the Pliiintiff ali the in-
terest of the t.ttid M:Ittlet II. Davis in :slid
land by a deed net yet ree,oesa.

(f.) X1101111 Flenner, ii dmest•ter \Vie)
WilS also Married to the said .Clatrius
Fienner, (now deceased) and 'who jointly,
with her sail husbillat claireyed all,
interest in said land to the Plaintiff as
will appear from an Exhib't.
(g.) Amanda -Winitz, 1 e1s01glftc1s, Mar-

ried to Charles F. 1•Vantz.
(h.) Sarah A. I famburg, a daughter.

married to El-allele Hamburg. •• •
(i.) Mary E. Siniver, a daughter, 'wor-

ried to Ism) t' Sin ivies Whose 'three inter-
ests in said lands losve lam conveyed to
the Plaintiff, Os wil appear from one of
the Exhibits.

3. Thst the said Julia A. Wo'fortl :i nut
the delendain Char.es WoVord, her hus-
band received from the Pla - nt M. the stun
of Six Inuslrel (holars on the first day of
June in the year eighteen . hundred mind
seVent v-I wo in full payment of the ;aid
Julia A. WolfiOal's interest in said lands

Engines ! aes

• la. lit It '•‘74 ti% 
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Agricultural Implements !
Buggies, Extention-top Carriages, Joggers, Sz.t.,

J (30-'1 IL: S,

- _MARYLAND. --

I will open the Spring Season with the

LARGEST STOCK

Of Buggies,

Extension-Tops,
Jaggers 8.6 Pheetons,

that ha:, ever been in EininitJang. in
th(o Lint• I have a sic -h,

consisting of

DOIBLE .IND SINGLE II.1ND II tilt 11.111NESS,

-Ifli)] NG- SA1)1-11-_,ES,-
itIDING.(a. illata-Eas

Mewl:- a FAIR LEATHER ITALTEm..,
s:. 131'6C; Y t'OLLARS,

1IcCormieli

Martingales, Saddle Blankets, and the
fittest lot of Dusters that has ever been in
Enimitshurg.
In the Agricultural Implement line I

name ill part,

ENGINES,
TIIR F SUER S.

Reapers, Mowers,
those Ilaltes, Cant Planters, teriiin Drills,

E. D. Clapp

,w(-) TR Sal
I lelichCf•rn

l'etab 11essottess.
t'utting llooxes, aud Lepaivs at ali

THE WALKER VISZOLVED DONE An OTHER PHOSPHATES
Ill season. I will continue to liii Bugeies, Jagosors, &c., to) order, and will do
repti!rint? Cl all k Mt Is at Aloft wales, aid. prIces. I thank my friends and the

fo).• the lilotaitl patronage hereto fore exten•leol to me, awl hope by rtrict
totteetit.on to ltesieo io ite t it it continumwe of the same.

1-t.urs Truly,

•,

mar 28-Cm

AU
nAlif

he

JOHN G. HESS,

s

pki ESila Nh ,',tisoti
f ei 30 l'ears.

/Ylenufacturers of the ORIGINAL

JR S UPE11-NICSPHATE
AND OTilii:It ALSO

STANDARD BONE MANURES. HIGH GRADE CHEMICALS.
azr WA "u" ka F PURE iiinY-BONE MEAL

A_NS)
PURE DISSOLVED RAW BONES

Buyers will be surprised to find how low they can tint' ̀ tvAttassirtin PURE Bon from us.
Xi-Write for ltAuttirs BAuGHL30 

NI
PHILADELPHIA ,PA.PHOSPHATE tilIDE.

Address 
3ALTIORE,
or NORFOLK, VA.

Tht..T. A. 8I1EILII.1N-1)ear Friend : I in
Pers-ms continue tot come to my house to
ethers write low. I'liony et in It-rt said ill
su oyes:: 1,;'N been won lerfal, :nal I ant tinite
prise my large 1 fernia appears to, I nt Is- fest;
age of 79. After receiving your treat mead
was fast taking it life. I have no idea I sl
case in hand. I weigh now Fin iounds. 41T
think yom must receive t great amount et:
gratitude rendered.

i);; 1., 10 i/exter St.
i you have left Lawton.

inatare resteating v000l, vhude niany
.aeale seat; your aid. .\-totir

'" a `v .'''. a my sur-
e 11(-,i.losi. • 1 tild it at th(t
T ;Is 11.;iei Slat•rilig
Alic: hail you not taken my

er' I, irty rounds More than then. I
iac FS fn ni I lie relief given and

„,1 for „. .she was always .rea.h• Awl Yon owe it to my son iii -Boston, who 'Jim: known many of your patients befits°
and after healing, that 1 applied to yon. ••( saiti he. -to 1)1. Sherman; he isvvilfing to execute a deed-to the J'Iiiintilf;

1 (balloted, hut he
but her limbo mid the said A.;eloes wolf„i.d doing won(lers." I had 1811(41 of help frein duzea) ;In(

would lb let me rest till I went. I bless the day I did so. I i tic me m ystery,.failed, neglected zip(' sefusial' to; unit e with
Doctor, that ytai hallo SO wonderful Ii-- out-distanced all in yca lr profession.her in Said deed to the Plaintiff but she'

and her said husband both united in -a re 1 hope your life will loug he searai to relieve sufferers, and Bills bleas theworld. Most affectionately and gratefully yours, REV. JOHN ALDEN.ceipt to the Plaintiff which recites said
Six hundred dollars as beins• the full The Rev. .101in _t 101011's case was quite as had as Mr. James ( 'orlew's, in 1)r.amount due the said Julia A. AVolforol Sit ermall's illustrateil book. Th I cite who value imumnity from strangulatell nip-from her father's estate, which said re. titre, the initiry trusses intliet, and the coinage; of physical sciundness should

lose- no time in securing the benefits of Dr. Shernian's treatment and re-nu-flies.
cella is tiled as an Exhibit.
4. That afterwards, to-wit on or about II is book, containing likenesses of had cases la-fore and after cure, with evidencethe ninth day of August ill the year 01i1li- of his success and indorsements from distinguishes] physicians, clergymen, iner-teen Inuntrea and seyenty-three, the said chants, farmers, engineers and others, is expresso( to 'those who send 10 cents.Julia A. Wohbrd died intestate WithOut Dr. Sherman can he consulted daily at his of-lice, 251 Broadway, New York, ex-having made any conveyance of' her in- cc-It Thurstlays and Fridays, when will be in Philadelphia ( ffi..e, 30" 1Vitinutterest to the Plaintiff. Street. NoTE.-No operdion or detention from business. l'atients from a dis-5. That said real estiite owned by the said to nce can receive Dasit me rot and leaVe for thane same dav. june 13-4tJacob Feeser at the time of hisiielith de -  

scended to his said nine children upon h's
decease and 1 hat tiveundivided nint II parts New Advertisemeilts.
thereof have been conveyed to the Plain-
tiff by the respective parties entitled

tilertH. Tu.hat said real esttite is not suscepti-
ble of partition or division among said
parties now entitled thereto an 1 that it
cannot be divided without. loss or injury
to the parties interested, and that it is
necessary, and to tile interest and advan-
tage of :II I' the parties entitled thereto that
the same be sold and the proceeds divided
-among them according to their respective
rights.
The Bill prays for the following relief :
I. That a decree may be passed for the

sale of said real 'estate.
• 2. That the proceeds of sale may he dis-
tributed bet won the parties tie-misting to
their respective rights and interests.
3. For general relief
4. That process may issue against the

resident deliuninuts.
5. That an order of publication may is-

sue against the non-resident dt fimlants.
It is thereupon (his 'eighth day of May

A. 1).1885, adjudges] and ordered toy the
Circuit Court for Frederick County sit-
ting as a Court of Equity; that the Plain-
till rause it copy or this order together
with a St•atetnent of the object anti sub-
stance of the Bill to be inserted in ome
newspaper published in Frederick t •o'
ty, once a week in each of Min- successive
weeks, before the fifteenth day of JUIle,
1885, givin4 notice to the non-res4lent
defendants in said Bill and warning them
to be and appear in this (Saint in person
or by Solicitor on or liefre the nineteenth
day of September, 18145 to show CattSe if
any they have why tt decree should not
pass as prayed.

ADOLPHUS FEA I IA ICE, 'Tn.,
Clerk of the Circuit Couit for Frederick
County Maryland.
True Copy-Test

ADOLPUUS FEARHAEE, JR.,
non 16-5t. Clerk.

somi six vent,: for IN tst-p .,og,,,,,,,,,,,,,i,xi.,,,,:i,,,,,,,,,,,,,,„,,,,,v,,i help. you to more
looney right away than

anything else in this world. All of either sex,
summed from first hour. 'I he browlrottil to Ti,
tuns opens before the trImlivrs. eh:44.1100v sou
At once address, Tam: & Co., Augusta, Main

LAI\-7 t ci,Anis a omeeially. Warrants
i) end ADDITIONAL I loME-
' STEAD CERTIFICATES and

all kinds of LA Nit SCRIPT hought and sold.
SUSPENDED ENTRIES, LAND, PATENT and
PENSION cases li Relic iCti to. (mrresponikonee
outfit:dol. A. A. Thomas, Attorney-at-Law
Room 25, St. Cloud Ititorg., Wooshingt on.

& co.

nrA[NESS and Mow (-Imo it, by oni• who wits
uLla- for 21-f 3-can,. A seeeessful home treat-
ment. Address T. S. PAGE, No, 128 East 20tho
St-, New York.

TVs remedy rontainx Iceinjurious dolor.

"LY'S CATA R R
11‘1,11

Cleanses the

Head. A 11mm y s

Inflam at a tIm, II.

Heals the Sores.

Restores till.

Senses of Taste

Smell, Hearing.

A quick Relief.

A positive Cure.

-C3iffiti .91‘1) 

-4.•

/REAM M B POi

HAYFEVERer`,67:/se VICTOR LIVER SYRUP-the great family
metheine for Colds, Liver Complaints, Blood Dis-
ease,i, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach and Female
troubles. It is very pleasant to take. Price per
botI le. $100; sample bottle, 2.1 cents.
. vitroa 17•IFANTS' ItELIEF-the go'ilen
rented',' for Aildren, and harmie-ss. from ,one dayold or 'more. for Cramps, Griping. Teething, Colleand Cholera Infamt um. b es relief in from 3 to
10 minutes. 'inc otho brittle. Prieto '25 cents.
VICTOR PAIN IsAL 'I-the magic remedy

riAY`" FE VE R for Toothache. Sore Throat, Neuralgia. Frosted
Feet. Ch ra Minims.olemCraps, Colic. D hreniarr,C'ItFAM PALM ha gas ined all en via to: e Dysentery, and ii dead shot to the sting oaf lit-rc wheri'Vcr known.ilispboging all other sCets. 25 and 50 cents per bottle.preparations. lt is a erootiny s.uhstam•e A p- VICTOR. LI N I ii EN (-(lie great bone andthin! is applied into mm111104'1'. catis:tor no o pion nerve remedy is king over all pains. It curesauol is agreeable to use Price 50 emits by inall Neuralgia. Stiff Joints. Lumbago Ring Bone,or at Druggists. Sethi tor circular. ELI B Rout- Paso, t r 'Ins, Burns. etc. It is mild but effect u-E Rs. Druggist a Owego, N. It n! for /112In or beast. Try one bottle Price 25
Slid rod eents.

('0)114111SYRUP and VICTORLiver Pills
are just what families need :no reeommendation
required. lout just a trial. Prio•e 25 CCII1A..

.k!t eireular and read the testlinemals.
NOVIT lie. pnroittatied to try other similar I eme-

whoch your Druggist or Merchant may push
on you, try Viet- Ir Lione; they are in th r he eaci if all itespetotfully.
onay 10-y VIZ:TOIL ItE•IEHIES CO.

PARKER'S

HAIR SALSAM
Ncw ,,rt.

WATERBURY
RUBBER CO.

100 Chambers St , New York city,
miens of liebber Belting, Hose, Packing, Tubing,
Matting Car and \Yawn' Springs, Wringer ltiolP.
(-train Min l'itioes, Anti Rattlers, and niecliam,i1
rubber goods of every flecriptRfif.
Asbestos and Ilemp Packi togs. Brass •oup.
Rays, Nozzles, ,te. Price lists, •lisominits and
samples on appl:eat ion.

AVOID MAIABIA
AN I) 111lE.NTIIE TlIE S.EA All!

THE STOCKTON( .orneo .1:bointy
and Al ar) land avenues, is now 000en. otre
811 c1 eil with every comfort and convenieries tos-
si '1'ne b •st summer hotel on the eoast.
moderate; speeial rates to families. Er

[Ye;:toon

1).11;1"(1.1\TII,I,E
sTE, p, ,w Kit

WHOLESALE ICE CREAM FACTORY
ant 1,repare.1 I., furnish to Camp

'Meet i 'on I vet ioners, I lotek
0 smooth, richt, cream at

reason:Who prices. Si.- nil a Trial Order.

TERMS---POSITIVELY CASH!
S. NV

die, Tel. york Road, P. 0.,
Carroll Co., Md.

tHIS PAPER PIP V foung (mins nt Cleo. P.
No. lipaper. Ad.

11).,11,1 11.11,- 1,,,e,r11F171/
.• , t 4 1 11.

•



Kunt1t5-bittE atm:mirk,
S.l'1171Z 11 A Y.„11: NE 13, 1 8 8 5.

Attention Boys.

To derive the moat goes& from your
swimming sports, don't stay too long, in
the water, and come straight home, not
a running, but straight forward.

Emmitsburg Rail 1toad. Peitsciaau10'Walk the grassy lawns,

'ea*

TIME TABLE.

On and after May 31st., 1885, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 5.25 and 8.15 a. in.
awl 3.05 and 5.55 p. m.

' 
arriving at

Rocky Ridge at 5.55 and 8.45 a.nt. and
3.35 and 6.25 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 0.30 and 10.40 a.
m. and 3.55 and 6.40 p. in., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 7.00 and 11.10 a. in.
and 423 aml 7.10 p. in.

LOCAL ITEMS.

THE Telephone Call of the Easters-

uuno Oilman= is 212

Tita corn is doing finely.

Ike grass has wonderfully improved
•of late.

  ass._
_I:smarms prevents vice ; Idleness

promotes it.

Ti sallower of youth-is what
put-orethe baby's face.

(Isar your painting done by John F
_Weisberger, Emmitsburg tf

. -

THE longest day of the year Will oc-
cur on Sunday the 21st inst.

- _ -
No family can have gtssl lmread unlea•s

they usetreW'S Yeast Powder.
- -

NoTa the New Time table if the W St

11 11, that took effect may 31st elt

Pcneossasesxtas if aim in life, will

hear the fruits if having lived in vain.

A ',ways speak- well of your own town,
and Ire to i&Vii-fice its Inft4estS' th every
possible way.

Norr Dam) RurtioNE.Ts the way the

l'IlYiruie of .a n abscond i ag Banker was 1.ut,
in Massachusetts recently.

Sex light and frequent beatings, in,

sure wiudens, &v., against the moths.

Tltis the -at way an ud sre.

Wa-sran-(!:32,50) Twenty-five Hun-
dred dollare on first lien on reaPestate
in Maryland. Enquire at this office.

WANTED-5;010 lo,12:1; at Iron Dale SaW
Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L. -Mc-
Ginnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.

THE merciful man regardeth his beast, .
lly-nets, sufficient water ; fair usage an
shelter, &c., are all im-huleil in the pre-
cept !

ftil atiorit meving on a
-

+tooth floor iminediatly after, or they

May meet the fate that awaits the roller
skaters, and quite as suddenly. Instan-

ces are on record.

Improved.

Mr. James T. I lays has completed his

new allopa'with it fine roomy and well
ventilated sales-room and effice, it pre-
sents a very inviting appearance.
Mr. Ashbaugh has finished the paving

of the alley to the Elias Church.

Ma. Dax'a Di.:k•Airr,IMitor of the
Syyltff of the nom! kliarriSonburg,
dropped dead of heart disease at that
place Sunday morning May 31. Mr

liechert at one time was editor of the
Hagerstown Mail. His remains were
interred at Shepherdstown, W. Va.

A ,SURVEY of Taneytown has been.
made by Mr. Paul Craver, of York, Pa.,
within the past few days. The object
is the levelieg of grades ; construction

of sewers, &c. The imprevententa will

- lw marked, and have been long neededthey
in that thriving little town.- U. B. Era.

WHEN the work of the Town Hall
shall have begun, there etin be no just
reason why the shell of a building call-
ed. "The Engine House," should not be
sold, and the money invested in the
11811, with cells for law-breakers ; fire-
men's rooms, &e., hence we call for
a building with entrances on two sides.

All Together.

Our Masona, Uarpenters, Plasterers,

Painters, Plumbers, Store-keepers, Capi-
hilists, &c., are all about equally inter-
teited in the erection of the Town Hall,
al should move on to the work in eon-

and not wait for others to do it,
Od then grumble and growl and get

at.encrally crooked for being overlooked.
  . •

1 List of Letters.

• The following letters rt•main in the

.4 J'414,rfilve, Eriffifir•Caltaa; Mil, Jilin, 8,

1 1884 Persons calling will Please s-ay

i a(trcrti../ed, of they may not re-

11
 

-/ivi• them :

1 Mrs Anualay Brown, Wm I Callond,

I -Miss 11Zden Gross, Wm II A hall (2),

Miss Kate Shendeldeeker

Me Gno P Fatex; President of the
North Baltimere Passenger Railway
Company, died on Tuesday from heart

on Saturday last as a mammoth ten paged
d isease

A Triumph for the Girls.

.111A NisToW N, .11111e a game of.

Etat Fire Insurance in First class cern-
panics tall on W. (;. Iforner, Agt, office
N. E. corner (If 41w l'utolie Square, Ent-
mitaburg, 511.

Pic-Nies are next in.. order. 1Ve are
always prepared to execute the neatest

hills, en short notice, at /satisfactory

prices, call in and leave your orders in

time.

base loll played this nierning between

the boy:Oltnl girls, the later defeated

tIn'_bexatly, ft or runs, ,t he seers hieing
26' to 40. The game was very atr lg
and at times exciting. The beta( feet
quite sore over their unexpected de-
feat.-I'reslk. News.

Toit Frederick Weekly _Veva appeared

paper, having nitwit matter descriptive
tmf placee of business ; the history,
grewth and present condition of the
(it y and Count), of Frederick. They
aril levet' the greatest new:4'411,er success
ever attained in the Conety, and Mils-
trate.ti the same with excellent mat*.

•

The Old Swimming note

Being ready to acconoothlate its pat-
nams, with a thonaigh wash, is the re-

t f the perspiring crowds of this
Tee Ca' ft ii or tin. puts,inage If St

ill' S „ r ti.)„ii has he C„ Tht're is When thcy striA"ift as

colored, greatly to the improvement of

that locality. Sir. Si. Eider did the
work. -

A viaaerani.e diet is the must whole-
some for the WarIll Sensadi. 51otton and
lamb are better for the season, than
beef, and ceeiing thanks, net stimniants,
are the hest.

Boumm water is beyond eomparison
the best for drinking purposes. Boil as
much as you nmy need in a given time,
and then set it away to camel, or use ice
for the purpose.

FROST occurred at various points in

Lant•aster ceunty, Tuesday night. The

growing wheat was st imewhat damaged,
but the young tobacco is believed to
have escaped injury.

THE sure effects of Ayer's Sarsaparilla

are thorough and permanent. If there

is a lurking taint of acrofula about you

Ayer's Sarsaparilla will dislodge it, and

expel it from your system.

BUSINESS men are not slow to estimate

at their worth, 11n-. productions of those

who appropriate the brain aml the han-

diwork of others, in a dishonourable

way, and Satan knows his ens.
-

WHEN die Firemen get-their uniforms,
they will have to revise the famous
Drum Corps of other days, le head the

processions. liurry up, the It Ii of July
is lait three weeks off from tea lay.

a _

Wm. II. Eumy, Ei .,iiN) ell known

loorehant at of this connty, Ii as
ground to date 105,000 busl/els of whim
of the crop of 1884, at Ids laid near Wil-
namsItett. -Herald ithd Torch Liyht.

-

ME. -.."•;AT11.1N tionst'ull, a well-known

citizen of Carroll enmity, died at his

reside ace, on the Washington road,

on Sunday, aged 71 years. Ile was for

niany years a magistrate in Woolery's

district.

A WHISKER ilye lallst be cenvenient to
use, easy to apply, impeattible to rub elf,
elegant in ala,earilitce, nuT cheap in
price. pop.k,„„„„,,, Dee fel. the
-Whiskers unit-es in itself all these mer-

its. Try it.

Tiry Editor of the Cidrie/./ is rest )ect-

fully infirm-14AI that things don't fall in
this 'fliee ; under the skillful manage-

ment of our friend j T Hays, our heavy
machinery reached the ground and back
again, as surely and securely and noise-
lessly as a miller handles his grist

WE are authorized to announce that
next week's issue of this paper will con-
tain a summary of the work of The
Fountain Association, from its organiza-
tion to the eompletion of the business
for which it was inaugurated, with a
full statement of receipt: and exFmali-
tures

t heir fathers did before them. To mune
the spot, is to. recall lmright days, to
many %vilest. failing vision and tittering
Herbs, leave theme but happy bieniorius
of departed. joys.

An Old County Resident 'Gone. •

Elder Daniel P. Saylor, of the Gt•rman
Baptist, er Brethren Chum chained at his
tcsi/lence at Thad de Pipe Creek on Sat-
malay last. Ile was buried at the
Brethren Meeting-house at Rocky Ridge,
Frederick county, Tuesday. He . was
born near Beaver I /am, Frederick coun-
ty, June 23, 1811, of arents who were
among the earliest settlers of this part

ofthe State.-Frederkl: 21T7c.q.

ON Friday, May 15th, a son of Mrs.
Angeline Green, of Carlisle left or was

persuaded away from his home, and

has not been seen sim:e - Sunday, May

17th. He is aged 17 years, five feet
eight inches tall, dark hair, dark eyes
and dark complexion ; wore dark uit of
clothes and black catty hat. Any infor-
mation concerning him will be thankful
to his distressed' mother. The boy's
name was John GreetneeKeystoome Gazette

*-

Death of Mrs. Shaw.

Sirs. Shaw, widow of the bite Frank
Shaw, of Woodsboro' district, died at
the residence of her son-in-law, J. Si.
Newman, in Woodsboro', on Wednes-
day last, in her 77th year. Mrs. Shaw
waas the mother of John W., Geo. W.,
afid the present member of Congress
from the 4th Congressional District., Dr.
F. T. Shaw. She was an estimable lady
aisl was beloved by it large circle of
friends.-Frederick Citizen.

- ••
The Town flail. )

The course ofaeLeritt next tlereatads
the earite..4 awl 1.44 *Mention tif our
citizens, to the bailing of the oirn 11011,
• What we need in the case, is simply
some large-hearted person to take hold
of the matter, awl in a short while we
can have five hundred shares of the
stock taken, at $10 per slidr(). We spec-
ify this stun, because the shares should
be low enough to give every one a
chance to aid in the work. Then we
must have a corner lot, for a front and
if side entrance, the building must be
ornamental, frescoed awl finished com-
plete for its several uses, even to the
minutest particulars. It must be the

work of our home-mechanies, with
home materials. Mr. Jno. M. Stouter,
can furnish the brick, as low as they

can be made, and he proposes to donate

5,4)00 of them to the cause. Who now
first says:- "I take 100 shares at $10
each, as a starter for the organization ?"
Everybody awaits the first move, no

one doubts the investment will be a

paying one. Now let Moses stend forth

A Parsonage Robbed.

We learn from the Lewistown, Pa.,
Gazette, of May 27th, that the house of
Rev. C. W. Heisler, of that place was
entered by thieves about 2 o'clock, a.m.
on Sunday previous, and robbed of a
suit of clothes, several coats, and other
clothing, some silverware, &c., together
with a draft for $40, (unendorsed) be-
longing to Mr. H's. brother-in-law, Mr.
Bingham of Iowa. The thieves were
captured, and the most part of the stolen
goods were recovered.

Ma. Davin HOOVER, of Chewsville dis-
trict, has the sympathy of the commu-
nity in a new Wreavement, the death
of his eldest Taughter, Mrs. Martha
Spahr, which occurred hest Thursday
morning. This is the third child Mr.
Hoover has lost within the past 9
months, his son Cyrus, a young member
of the bar of this city, having died on
his way home from the West laid Sep-
tember anti another son, Albert, in Feb-
ruary or March last.-Herald and Torch
Light,
  s• *-

More Frederick County Postmasters.

Those who have good opportunities of
knowing confidently affirm that the fol-
lowing persons are recommended by the
Central Committee for postmasterships
in the county at the places named and
that their official appointment will be
made in a few days-Liberty, George
W. Miler ; Buckeystown, A. J. Mc-
Kenna; Middletown, Dr. Emory Bow-
lus ; Adamstown, George T. Kohlen-
berg ; (present incumbent) ; Point of
Rocks, Richard Thomas; Myersville,
Mrs. Biser. It is understood that no
change is contemplated in the postoffiee
at Emmitsburg, the present holder of
the office being a deserving Union Sold-
ier. The remaining county postmasters
have not yet been decided on.-.Frader-
ick Nelett June 9.

„

Exteusive Lima Bean Cultivation.

Funkstown promises to become t Itch ead
quarters for lima beans, several parties
in and near that place having extensive
tracts devoted to the cultivation of this
vegetable. Mr. John Rose, a short dis-
tance south of Funkstown, has already
planted 4,1100 hills of beans, which re-
Presents to that gentleman alone, in the
event of a favorable season, an aggregate
yield of 4,00n quarts of beans. Messrs.
Joseph and Herman Kemp have, also;
,4-100 hills each, and numbers of others
have proportionately large tracts devot-
ed to the raising of beans. Each hill is
marked by a tall pole, and the scene
thus presented is as novel to the strang-
er as those interested expect it to be
profitable to them. Should this experi-
ment prove a success, the acreage will
be increased next year.-Globe.

  .4.-
A Narrow Escape.

;kit augur run by steam was being
worked on last Monday in boring posts
on the farm of Mr. Jain,. Q Bussard,
two miles north of town. Mr. Jacob
Earley, a young ,man employed on the
farm, was standing against a post op-
posite the augur, when the tool clinic
thrtmugh, and catching in his clothing at
the • abdomen, quickly penetrated

through two pairs of pants he had on at
time time and nearly tore them off of his
imerson. Most fortunate for the young
man, just when the point of the augur
hail touched his skin it broke, and he
was thus delivered from a horrible
death.
Since the above was put in type we

understand that Mr. Earley sustained
greater injury t11:111 was at first suppos-
ed, that his person was penetrated by
the point of the auger and that he suf-
fers considerable from the injury. On
Tuesday Mr. Bussard took him to his
hems., near Harmony.- Valley Register.

Precautions Against. Lightning.

Deaths front lightning are being re-
ported'. Five persons were stricken
down in Chicago the other week, a wo-
man elsewhere, was killed whilst stand-
ing at work by her cook stove. Some
knowledge of the laws that govern in
electrical phenomena, will aid in yard-
ing against personal injury. For gener-
al purposes it may be regarded a fixed
fact that the lightning will strike the high
est object in its course, and thus it comes
that trees are so often struck; the sap in
them being a good conductor will convey
it to tbe ground. But a person's head is
a still better conductor, hence to take
shelter- under a tree during a thunder
storm is extremely dangerous, lwcause
the fluid will leave the tree and strike
the better and easier course of access to
the ground.
A dirinney that, is foul with soot pre-

sents a very attractive course to electric-
ity, the more so if there is a current of
warm air from a lire below.
It is therefore safest for a person to

lie flat on the ground when overtaken
by a storm ; to keep the chimneys clean,
and avoid being near the draught of one
during the storm. The middle part of
a room is regarded the safest position to
occupy, away from points of attraction,
such as bright, pointed metallic sub-
stances, looking-glasses and the like,
the quick-silver on the mirror often
roves attractive, a recumbent posture is
Safer than standing. To recline on a
feather-bed is .very safe. The warm
currents in a barn from newly stored
hay or grain are the most frequent
causes of such structures being injured
or burnt. This may he avoided by not
storing the products until they are thor-
oughly dry. Examination of the local-
ity where a discharge .has occurred will
often reveal, the previously unknown,
cause of it, and aid against its reeurreta•e
by removing it. A good lightning-rod
properly made, and attached to a build-
ing, will not fail to make it secure.
Persons who become nervously excited
during a heavy storm, should have their
premiates, thus secured, and make fre-
quent observations to see that the points
on the eonductorsare bright and sharp,
and keep the rods painted black, so that
rust will not make them inefficient.
Electricity does not confine itself to the
surface of the iron, but permeates the
entire body, hence the need to keep the

surface free of breaks from rust, &c.

The Handsomest.

Some of our contemporaries are boast-
ing about the beautiful ladies in their
home localities, and they get wonder-
ously mixed Beauty at best is a rela-
tive term; we once knew of it man who
married a notoriously ugly woman, and
vet honestly declared he married for
beauty Isolated cases don't always ad-
mit of a correct judgment, we insist
their can be no criticism to be depended
upon, until Emmitsburg is visited, we
have the real article here, with many
specimens, and varieties of excellence,
and more of them in the proportion to
the population than elsewbere The
fact is so certainly established, we don't
boast about it, hence the reticence True
merit like charity, "vaunteth!not itself"

at ...-
A Question of Taste.

There are diversities of gifts, as also
of tastes. Those who boast of bathing
ill the rising sun light ; brushing the
early dews; noting the blushing coun-
tenance of Aurora as she climbs the
eastern hills, and all that, are fully en-
titled to all the delight they can find
from thus early invading the domains
of nature. But we prefer to wait until
the chemical. laboratories of the Sun,
have commingled and purified the
darksome deposits of the night, and
made the air cleatrand sweet and habit-
able, ere we sally forth to the duties of
daily labour. There is always more or
less cunning and trickery attributed to
thee early birds, for which we have no
affinity.

PERSONALS.

Mr Eugene Martin of Iowa, it son of
Mr Matthias Martin formerly of this
community is visiting his friends near
this place
Miss Ilelen Rowe is spending her va-

cation at his old home here
Mr D C Myers of St Joseph, Mo, sur-

prised us the other day lmy , a visit, he
proposes to remain East
Miss Birdie McAllen of Fannettsburg,

Pa, is visiting relatives in town
Misses lIattie and Fannie White, have

returned home for their summer vaca-
tion
The Misses Duphorne of Hagerstown

Female Seminary have returned to their
home near this place
Mr H G Beam of Waynesboro' made

a visit to his parents
Mr W P Nunemaker and wife of

Waynesboro' are in town
Miss Louise Patterson of Boston is the

guest of Mrs 0 A Horner
Mn Victor E Rowe, has gone to Balti-

more to learn the photographing

. To Our Readers.

We hope to receive, at least one, new
subscriber from each of you, and trust
the effort to that end will at once be
made.
Remember our work is all home-made,

without any sort of make-believe ad-
juncts, in the way of premiums or false
pretences, we have no gifts to offt•r ; no
delusive inducements are put forth
about clubs, &c., to promote a mushroom
growth. We offer you a newspaper
whose intrinsic worth alone, must claim
your support; and in which naught that
is derogatory to an honourable profes-
sion shall find place, anti the whole at a
price that must make the ownership of
the Manes cheaper than borrowing can
be, if the eomfort and self-rempeet of time
owner is considered.. There are scarce-
ly any so poor, who with proper man-
agement cannot afford to take the pa-
per. Show them your copy, and send
in the subscriptions ; We will furnish
lists wheresoever desired.

Programme for Commencement Week at

Lancaster.

The Annual Commencement of Frank-
lin and Marshall College will be held on
Thursday, June 18th. The graduating
class numbers twenty-five, of whom ten
have been selected to deliver orations
on Comment•entent Day.
The order of exercises for the week

will be as fellows :
Sunday, June 14-10 it. m., Baccalaureate
Sermon by the President.

Monday, June 15-8 p. in., Concert by
Sophomore Class.

Tuesday, June 10-.3 p. in., meeting of
the Board of Trustees ; S p. iii., Junior
Oratorial Contest.

Wednesday, June 17-8 a. in., Society
Reunions ; 10 a. in., meeting of the
Alumni ; 12:30 p. mu., Alumni Dinner;
3 p. m., Class Day Exercises ; 8 p.
Alumni Adtin.ss by A. S. Gerhard, M.
D. ; 9:30 p. iii., Semi-Centennial Re-
union of the Diagnothian Literary
Society.

Thursday, June 18-0:30 a. m., Com-
meneement-One Session ; 9 p. m.,
Semi-Centennial Greeting of the Go-

- ethan Literary Society..
Orders for Excurison Tickets on the

Pennsylvania Railroad, including the
Frederick Division, and the Reading
Railroad, can be obtained by addressing
Rev. J. H. Dubbs, D. D., See. of the
Faculty.-The Messenger.

• The Firemen's Festival.

The Festival for the benefit of the
Vigilant Hose company of this. place
began last week agreeably to the pro-
gramme we published, and after a most
successful run of several days and even-
ings closed on Tuesday evening last
with an auction
The rooms were beautifully decorated

for the occasion, with flags and ever-
greens anti a profusion of flowers in
vases, wreathes and other forms Fancy
tables, RiStefnily twanged with every
variety of bright and beautiful imd use-
ful articles completed a' most attractive
scene of entertainment The tables for
refreshments were distributed for con-
venience and comfort and business,
and served there object most admirably
Large crowds were in constant attend-
ance; perfect- order was maintained
throughout On Saturday Evening,
not only was the room closely crowded
but standing room was not easily found
on the foot walks, and the sea of lm-
inanity Kluged mid-way into time street
The Mechaniestown band with attend-
ant citizens came up that evening, and
contributed not a little to the musical
entertainment whilst visitors from
Gettysburg Tanneytown and other stir-
rounding villages added greatly to the
mass of patrons
The total receipt were $729 35 of

which 81,191 $.535 68 was clear profit
The whole affair passed off creditably
to all who were engaged in it, and prov-
ed the most successful festival ever held
in Emmittsburg 8ucces to the fire-
men

TIRE AT WOOD81101t0,

I:Special by Telephone.] •

Woonsnono, Mn., June 12.-About
o'clock, a In, to-day, a tire broke out in
the stables of Mr James Smith's Hotel,
in this plasse, and from there was coin-
nitmicated to the house, and spread to
the honse of Mr George Shaw, and the
house and stable of Mrs Myer,* The fire
was of incendiary orgin, and two paint-
ers, one named George. Ilefrite, have
been arrested The loss was very heavy
the property was insured, but to what
amount has not been learned

 --. *-

Buy at Home.

To make a town thriving and prosper-

ous, and for each and every one to share

in the general prosperity, le to patronize

home merchants, home mechanics, and

buy home products. The more trading

there is done at home, the more bought

from home merchants and the more

work given to home mechanics, will

cause a larger eirenlation of money in

anti and around such a town. If you
want your own interests to prosper, buy
from your neighbor, and bettering his
condition will thereby enable you to
advance your business interests. If you
want a town to present a business ap-
pearance you must buy what you cen-
sume, in that town, but if you want to
sacrifice the prospeta and the business
of your own town, go elsewhere to buy
what you need, and you are enriching
other cities anti towns at a considerable
loss to your own. If you want to drive
want and misery from your town, en-
gage those at hornet° do your work, and
pay a living price for what is done.
The idea that many people have, that
they can buy cheaper in other towns
than at home is very often it great mis-
take, for home merchants cam and do
sell as cheap or cheaper, if they are
properly patronized, for their expenses
are not nearly so great as those of mer-
chants of large cities. What your home
trade needs, to compete with the large
cities, is all of your trade, to encouraga•
them to buy largely and at the lowest
prices, and in so doing you will be sav-
ed it large per centage, that is always
very acceptable to every individual.-

F the Compiler.

Mr. Samuel Atwell, formerly of this

place, was found dead in bed at Chinn-
eersburg on Tuesday morning.
The young peat•hes are de pimping from

the trees in Delaware and 'Marylanei in

such numbers as to alarm. the peach.
growers. They are also falling fast in
this locality.
The Lutheran Synod exenrsion from

Harrisburg to Gettysburg on Wednes-
day embraced about 500 peeple, who
took in the battlefield by train and
hunks very industriously and pleasant-
ly. All seemed delighted with the ex-

cursion.

A snake, nine feet long and about sev-

en inches in diameter at the thickest

part: was 'found on a farm near Stu/17k-

ea, Susquehanna county, Pa., last week',

helpless from gorging a young lamb,

and was killed with a fence stake.

Mount Holly Springs had another fire
on Tuesdity, the Shelly store building
and dwelling and the resitlencea of Hen-
ry Wulf and Mr. Coe being con-

sumed. Two engines were sent out

frem Carlisle. The fire is attributed to

it defective fine. Loss ii•:111;000 ; partial-
ly covered by insuranee.
Mr, Samuel McKenrick of Buchanan

Valley, writes us that, on Friday, whilst
hunting bees in the mountain above
Pine Grove, he came aerosol four wolves
tearing a heifer to ideces. lie supposes
they mine from the North Mountain, as
wolves have not been seen in the South
Mountain for many years.
We hear also that Mr. Franklin B.

Weimer, of Menallen, who hall young,
cattle running in the mountain, found a
heifer so badly torn as to render its re-
covery impossible and had it killed.
Father Boll has purchased about 5

acres of land, between the west end of
High street and the Round-top Braneh
Railroad, to be used as a cemetery for
St. Francis Xavier's chureh. The leen-
thin is good, easy of access, and the
ground susceptible of high improvement
and ornamentation. S. J. Codon puts
ehased two lots of about 8 acres from (1.
F. Reichle at $1,000, and gives the

chureh about 5 acres at the same rate.
-

From the Star and Sentinel.

The closing exercises of Pennsylvania
College and the Theological Seminary
will take place the fourth week in June,
in the following order :
Sunday, June 21-10:30 a. iii., Bacca-
laureate by President McKniglit ; 7:33
p. m.,aultIress before Y. Si.C. A., b

L. 
y

Rev. Kuhintan, of Baltimore.
Tuesday-9 a. nt., meeting of Seminary
Board ; 6 p. in. Settler class exercises
in college campus ; 7:45 p. mu., Semi-
nary Alumni address and exercises of
graduating elass, to be followed by
annual meeting of Seminary Alumni
Association.

Wednesday-8 a. in., meeting of College
Board ; 9 a. in., Junior Exhibition ;
3 p. in., address before literary socie-
ties by C. S. Duncan, Esq., of Gettys-
burg ; 7:45 p. 111., College Alumni ad-
dress by Prof. J. R. Diem, of Selins-
grove ; 9 p. m., meeting of College

Important.

When yon visit or leave New York

City, save Baggage Expressage and Car-

riage Ilire and stop -at the Grand Union
Hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot

Elegtuumt 1•00111S fitted Up at 11 cost of
one million dollars, eeduced to $1 (Stand
upwards per day European plan Ele-
vator Restaurant supplies with the best
Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad
to all depots Families can live better
for less money at the Grand Union lice,
tel than at any other first class hotel in
the city oct

An Editorial spread out.
On Thursday evening as we attempted

to cross the street tip -pia-tile ('apt tester's
the support of our right side werit sud-
denly down into an ancient post-bele,
that was left um•overed by the curb-line,
of eourse we made several undignified
gymnastic performances, and landed
squarely, on our lawk, with a terrible
wrenclune. of the shoulders that neves-
sitated a resort to our home hydrant for
comfort We call now upon the town
fathers to visit that hole, anti estimate
the damages We have no idea of be-
coming crippled in the public serviee, by
way of a blasted pitfall

Was Be Stung by a Locust ?

FitEDPaluE, Me., June 9.-Lewis
Mehrling, residing in Frederiek, while
Walking. in Mt. 'Olivet Ct•metery on
Sunday evaning last, picked up a locust
and was stung on the thumb, presuma-
bly by a digger wasp, although he thinks
it was by the locast. The sensation was
similar to that pro:!uced by a slight prick

of a pin, and the matter WIM quickly
fiirgotten. About 4 o'clock yesterday
morning, however, he was awakened by
an intense pain in his arm, whielm, with
the shoulder, was very 'leach swollen
and discolored. Everything uppeared
dark, he says, before his eyes. lie im-
mediately called for assistance, awl was
advised to bathe his arm freely with

whisky, and also to take a considerable
quantity of the liquor internally, which
he did. Since then the stiffness and

swelling haVe become very inut•11 reduc-

ed, but even yet his thumb presents a
greenish appearant.e. When it was sug-
gesttal that he had been stung by a dig-
ger wasp Mr. Melanin; insisted that
such WilS 1101 the case, inasmuch its he
had distinctly noted the movements of
the locust. The egg depositor of the
female cicada (17-year locust) somewhat
resembles the weapon of the hornet.
With it she makes Faits in the twigs
which are as clean cuts as though with
the point of a lancet. The question is

raised if the female locust ii my not pois-

on the hutnan flesh with this instru-

ment .-Sa
• -4M4. •

From the union.

During the month of May, Clerk of

the Court Fearhake issued twenty-eght
marriage licenses.

The Board of Public Works last week

appointed Mr. Frank Brown, of Carroll
county, a director of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad on the part of the State,
vice Hon. Outerbridge Horsey, of this
co(u)litityst.inday

last Miss Rose Marcilly,
an aged and respected lady, died at .the
residence of Dr. William Baltzell, on
East Second street, in the 73rd year of
her age. Miss Marcilly fiirmerly lived

at Natchez, Miss., but for many years

past has 1 esided in Frederick. The

funeral of the deceased took plaee on

Tuesday no truing, and interment was

made in St. John's Catholic cemetery.

Rev. Father Ciampi offieiated.

At two o'clock last Sunday afternoon

the new Reformed chureh at Buckeys7

town was dedicated with appropriate

ceremonies. There were present Revs.

Eschbach, T. F. Hoffnuier, N. II.

Skyles, SW. Hoffmier, A. Shulenber-

ger and A. .J. Heller, the paster. The
dedication services Were conducted by

Rev. Mr. Heller, who was assisted ehief-

ly hy Dr. Eschbach, the other ministers

pri-sent also participating. The sermon

was delivered by Rev. T. F. Hoffmier.
There was an immense eoncomse tif

pet-mimic present, only about half of whom
were able to get into the church during
time services. The church is built of
brick, Gothic style, recess pulpit and
entrance and with tower. The entire
cost was about $2,500. A debt of $1,300
was provided for on Sunday, nearly

ci

- THE

BEST TONIC.
This medicine, combining Iron with pure

Vegetable tellies, quickly and completely
Cares Dyspepsia. Indigestion. Weakness,
Impure Biood,mainria,chins and Fevers.
and Neuralgia.
nis an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the

Mblecre and Liver.
It is trivaluaLe for PisenFes recliner to

Women, au-who lend sedentary lives.
It does ilotInittretthe teeth, cause beeduche,or

produce consapation--olhcr Iron toed icimpi do.
It enriches antl ;purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite. aid* the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn ai-nd 11i lining, and strength-
ens the muscles and -nerves.
For intermittent Fevers, I.assitude, Lack or

Eu:rgy, &c., it has no equal.
Aar The genuine has abouelcride mark and

Crossed led lines on wrapper. Take no other.

Raa.4.41, (Vomit. to., friLlf MORE, HD.

Constable s Sale.
_

UNDER and by virtue of um writ of
cepindx, issued Janal4

nauff a Justice of the Peare of tho
State of Maryland in and for Freth•riek
County, at the Suit of Andrew Brown,

for flue tw.e. of W. G. Horner and costs,

against the Lands and Tenements tf
.Tacob Milky to me directed, I have

seized and talkeau in execution all the

right, title, claim, ivaterest and estate at

Law and in Equita /of the said Jacob

Miller. In and to tise-Vdlowingdescrib-

ed prof city A tract At hinalieontaining

THIRTY-FIVE ACRES OF 'LAND !
more or less, about 10 Arres 'Tiniber,
balance cleared land, lying-and being in
Frederiek County, about 5 miles attest Of
Enanitsburg, on the road knewn ms time

Creek read, ad !nining the lands'
of Hiram II arbaugh, AdanakEyler and

others, improved. wIlICS a

One Story Log Dwellingliouse
stable, hog pen and other out building&
And I hereby give notice that on the

711/ day of Julfi, 1885, at 10 o'clock,

a, in., in front ef the 'Western Maryland
I lend, in Emmitsburg, I will offer for
sale the said preperty, so seized anti
taken in Exeention, by public tuition, to
the highest bidder, for cash.

W. ASHBAUGH,
june 13-4t. Constable.

FOR CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT.

7'o Me Voters of Frederick County.

I herehy announce my candidacy for
the above office, subject to the derision

of the Ilepablican nominating eonven •-
tion, earnestly soliciting your .supporL

I tun truly yours,

E DIV A RD A. GITTINGER.

‘-feb. 21, '85-tc.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

SUMMER SCUP:D[1E.

Ngearnttitiftitera 
onSiltlisal'011avY4.31rat,

n las f5Olroaws8ts.1n-

YASSENUEIITHAINs LKAVE warn.

pally, except sundays.IDaily

srATIONs. Ace. Exp, RAH

A. M.
[Mien station, Baltimore  8 00
Union Station, "   8,05
Penna. Avelitie, "   8 10
Fulton Station, "   8 112
Arlington 8 27
Mt. Hope   8 110
Plkesville  8 36
Owings' Mills  8 48
Glynden  0 00
Hanover ar. 10 ao
Gettysburg  ar.
Westminster  9 43
New Windsor 10 02
Linwood  10 08
(Won Bridge 10 15
Frederick Junction 10 25
Frederick  ar. 11 15
Double Pipe Creek lt. 30
Roca Ridge 10 38
Emmitsburg,  an, 11 10
Loy's 10 42
Graceliam 1043
Meehaniestowu 10 54
Sabillas vile.  .11 12
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 20
Pen-ar  11 27
Blue Mountain  11 20
Edgemont  11 40
Waynesboro', Pa  ar. 120)
Chambersburg an. 12 42
Shippensburg.  Sr. 1 15
Smithsburg 11 46
ehowsville  .31 55
Hagerstown 12 10
winiamseort ar. 12 30

P.M.
4 00
405
4 10
4 12
4 22
425
433
4 43
456
6 32
7 15
5 42
600
6 05
6 12
6 25
7 15
029
637
7 10
640
6 45
6 52
7 11
720
727
7 30
7 40
800
8 45
920
7 46
7 5,1
8 10
830

A. M.
440
4 45
450
4 52

5 21

5 52
6 05

613
0 22
7 30

630
700

6 40

705

7 17
7 50
8 30
900

7 45

$600 being collected at the time, and the iwee•:14Tegn LAZATIL

halanfa' subscribed. The elmurch is one
Daily except -sentiaYsT-Daily

of the Manor eletrae.
1=••••••••••1. 4110.161111•1114•-• STXTION.S.

DIED.

- ,
Ay ATSON,-On time 4th had., near

Fairfield, Pa. James Paxton, infant son •
of Robert nit ii Mamie Watson, aged 1 ;
month and I day.

JOIINSON.-CM June 5th, 1885, in
lleehaniestown, Mary J. daughter of
(4eo. If. and II aloud i R. Johnson, aged
22 years, 3 months and 14 days.

COPLEY.-At his home, Perry, near ;
Lawrence, Kan., June 4, 1885, Emmet, '
eldest sou of the late Josiah Copley, in
the 57th year of his age.

Emmitsburg Grain Markets.

C'orreeted crow Thursday Iry Zimide Mod it
.3f«.rell

Flour-flumily   5 00
V heat .  850_010

Alumni Attsociation.
Thum/lay-8:30 a. m., eolumencement Curn•
exercises. 0115  

Timothy HayThe House of Representatives at liar- SI-Ixed hay 
risburg has 0~1 the appropriation of
$1,000 to mark the :spot where Gen.
Reynolds was killed. The act provides
that the money shall be spent under the
direction of Corporal Skelly Post No. 9,
G. A. R. The bill was introduced by
Mr. Stocksleger, and through his ener-
getic and indefatigable efforts has been
passed through the -House of which he
is a member. Senator Wagner will take
charge of it in the Senate, and the prob-
ability is it will become a law.
The General Synod of the Evangelical

Lutheran church adjourned on Tuesday
night to meet in Omaha, Nebraska, in
1887. - On Wednesday a speeial train
from Harrisburg brought to Gettysburg
about 500 ladies and gentlemen, includ-
ing prominent ministerial and lay dele-
gates to the Synod. The train moved
direct to Round Top Park, returning to
town between 11 and 12 o'clock. The
visitors here scattered, going to the col-
lege, seminary, lattigand cemetery, and
other points of interest. At I p. m. the
speriai train left for ('arlisle, where the
Lilian school was visited.
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BUSINESS LOCALS.

A acre steck of fine and (-tarot. eity
nettle Boots and Shoe:a; also Gum shoes
anti boots. New helot-made work awl
mending ef all kinds done with neat-
!less a is 1 a ispatd), lmy las. A. if owe.

Have your Watelles, Clocka arid Jew-
elry reimired by (leo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the saint., and has- always on
hand a large steel; of Witichea, docks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-ti.

TAPE WORM.
In one of the tropical provinces of Germany

Litre has :wen 14)111141a root, the extract form
which has proved an absolute spedifie fur
Tape Worm.

It is irleasititt to take and is not debilitating or
disagreeable in its effects on the patient, fait is
neculiarly sickening and stupefying to the Tape
Worm, whieh loosens its hold of its victim and
passes away in a natural and easy •manner,
entirely whele, with HEAD, and while still alive.
oue iiss mis remedy in over

-100 eitse:t, wit hold a single Ruin re to pasa world
W • 'II 1 t, 4. I .ter.. renn4yai with head
)11 lamateol. Ni pay recan'ed mail so removed,
8.:telstahl]. for cirelilar'incl tering.

& I 0.,
nut. (.7.13r

Exp. Mali. Fat lit
--

A. Al, P. M. P.

SeWilmiali?"14171idh:bsurEitvrta 

7 05 1 56
  7 25 2 15 8 60

7,71 431107) 221 413501

6 45 1 48

877 0511 222 552770

Shippensburg. Pa 

  8 03 3 00

Chamliersliurg,"  
Waynesboro', "  

8 10 3 06 9 28

rip:1111731;1i aOrittl1ri t a 1 n  

8 18 3 15
88 417-2 33 4350 9 47

Blue Ridge Summit 

  8 46 3 45
  8 15 3 05

Sabillasville 
Mrzh,anicstown 
Hraeeham 

88 go7 33 5479

9 10

lEtolneillitItylikb7ge 
Double Pipe Creek 

9 04 4 03 10 07'
00 1184 4.4 1711.615,

Frederick 
Frederick Junction 
Union Bridge 

f A o4 4 30 10 2.3
9 43 4 52 10 38

NrienwwW°911tdsor 
Witaensotmvoirnster 

  0
  ----------8

   10 '111124 5 40 11 10

Gettysburg  

 1100 4368 56 508 ,5

Glyndon  
Owings' Mills. . 
Pikesville 
Mt. Hope. ..-... ............. 100 5574 tut 2171

Balthnore i.. 1111 la ea 4380 11: 54:
... .1 1 io 636 1145

-.11 20 8 45,11 55

nAriiiitnognt,statalion,

Penna. Avenue, '
Union Ration, "
'linen Station, "

Baltimore and Cumberla nil 1-aney
leave East, daily. except stualay. shiamenstaire
010 a to and 1,11 .11141. 3 p.m., Chambersburg
6.45 a. in. and 1.48 and .1.06 p.m., Waynesboro
7.25 a. m. anti 2.2.7 awl 4.41 p. m., arrivimc
littaetatalt 7.so a. m. and 2.47 and 5.02 p.
Trains leave West, daily,. except Sanday.-Edoe-
mont 7.22 and 11.40 a.m. sad 7.40 pm., Waynes-
boro 7..50 m. awl 1*.e/ and 8.00 p.m., Chain-
bersiminr 8.30 am, and 12.42 and 8-45 p.m., ar-
riving Atppenslang 9.00a. tn. and 1.13 and 9.20
P. m•
Frederick Di-ream Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederiek kayeJtmetion at 0.30 and 10.30
a. m.ani 6.27 0.. m. Trains for Taneytown,
Li nittInt.0727 .. .York leave Junction at 9.55 a.n 

Thron..th ear for Frederick leaves Baltimore,
daily. except Sunday, at 4.0011. m_ and lea% es
Frederick for Baltimore at 5.15 a. m. Through
ears for Remover and Gettysburg avid points onB. J.,11. a G. It. It leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept sunday, at 9.55 a.m. and 4.00 p.m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133 W. Baltit 
M. 

11re80(istreet.t.
J. General

manag, 
r.

1111. Griswold, buena Passenger Agent.

in presents given away.
send us 5 cents postai'',
and by mail you wil g.eX
free a paekage of good,.
Of large value, that ai:11

start yoe in work that will at once bring roil
in money faster than anything else in Amer), .
All about the Sgoa,iiild in presents with
lox, Agents Nvanted everywhere, of rirl,-7.•
sex of all ttacs, tor all OW flaw, or spa:•,•
only, to will: tor ,
tone:, for hli
Don't deLly,

200.00



of April. They bear fruit abund-
antly, ripening about the 1st of
July, and continuing to bear until
November, and later if not destroy-
ed by frost. Of about twenty-four
fig bushes, each covering eighteen
feet in diameter, we have in one

Miscellaneous.

A Pse for Ohl Luce.
ss,V11.-1 DAY, JUNE 13, 188. Who has not hoarded a• piece of

01(1 black silk lace, which has final-
Agricultural. ly "given out," and with all man-

ner of fine darning refuses to do
longer service on the "best black
silk ?" Do not throw it away ; but
mend it the best you can„.and with
colored embroidery silks work over
the principal flower or pattern and
the edge. In this way the darned
places may be entirely covered up,
and the result is an excellent trim-
ming far a table cover and various
other fancy articles ; it maybe used
even to trim a cashmere dress with
good effect. If you have a black
Spanish lace fichu which is in had
order, try this method with it mid
see bow its beauty ;Ind its years may
be extended. A white lace fichu
may be treated the same way with
lovely effect ; only do not expect it
to wash without "running" unless
possibly gold-colored embroidery
may be excepted. If you have no
time for real embroidery, mere out-
line work on the figures is very
pretty. . We have seen black lace
first basted to a pale shade of satin
to stiffen it, and the embroidery
then worked through the whole,
finishing the scallops with button-
hole stitch. 01(1 white lace edging
which has been stained with weak
coffee can be prettily embroidered
in colors and utilized as frilling to
put around handkerchief boxes,
pin-cushions, etc., and will last a
long time.-The Household.They do not need grinding into

Beans us Farm Crop.

"1 should think," said the Doe-

. 'that the farmers on the new,
e.leap land of the Northwest would

) into the raising of beans on a
1,(rge scale."---When I was in

_Minnesota and Dakota last fall,"
tt.tid I, "the same idea struck me.

The soil and the climate are favor-

:title. But possibly there would be

a difficulty in procuring the neces-

sary labor to pull the beans."-"If
t'ley should, grow the crop on a
large scale," said the Doctor, "they
would very soon have a machine to
pull the beans, or, possibly, to
thrash them where they stand. We
ought to rais'e beans enough to sup-

ply the world. As matters now are,

beans are grown on a comparative-

ly circumscribed area, and any

trivial cause may greatly enhance

prices and thus effectually stop the

foreign demand. Some years, beans

are down to a dollar a bushel, and
then up to three dollars per bushel.
Of course, such extreme fluctua-
tions seriously interfere with foreign
trade.. But let the Northwest take
hold of the 'matter, and we should
have a large area to draw from, and
steadier prices and a larger trade
would be the result. Beans are the
most nutritious of all vegetables.
They will lwep from year to year.

• •

flour, like wheat, and moreover can A WIITTEli. alluding to hog chol-
be easily transported any distance, era, thinks that the disease may
Let us have more beans-especially often be traced to bad treatment on
for export."-JOSEPir ILtuuts in
al merican Jgricalturist for Jame.

Baltimore County Figs.

Mr. Wm. Fowler, of Clifton Park
Garden, the late John Hopkins'
estate, says he has cultivated figs
for the past twenty-five years with
success, and in that time has never
failed in securing a crop. The
method of treatment used by him
he gives as follows : From the 10th• s'
to the 20th of November we dig a
trench around the bushes, cutting

• to allow it to get in a herd and thenaway about half of the roots they
try to cure it.have made the late season, when the 

bushes are growing vigorously, and . A Sconirst.sx was , eulogizing a
less when they are not so robust, preaeher whom lie had heard, and
bending down the branches to the poured out his admiration to one
ground in the form of a cross and of his fellows in the following style :
covering them with earth from the "Man Sohn, wasna yon preachin'
trenches from three to four inches von's sonahing for a body to conic
in thickness, and in spring uneov- itwa wi'. The way he smashed
ering them from the 1st to the 10th down his text into so many heads

and particulars just a' to finders !
Nine heads and twenty particulars
in ilka head-and sic moutbp's o'
grand words-an' every one o them
fu' o' meaning, if we but kent
them. We line ill improved our
opportunities. Man, if we could

year sold over twenty bushels of just mind one thing he said it
fruit, besides supplying the table, it would (10-us guid."
The soil here is a poor, gravelly

AN old man who said he hadloam, with clay sub-soil, but re-
quires no manure for figs. So far
as I know, the fig is exempt from
disease and insects in outside cul-
ture.-11«llialore County Union.

•  
Cheese for Poultry,

Maryl«nd Farmer :-"The
Vera Cruz Creamery Company of
Lehigh County, Pa., having on
hand a number of July-made cheese
which had become strong from long
keeping, 1 purchased eight of them
for $2.00. They weighed 280 lbs.
I fed them during the winter to
twenty White Crested Black Po-
land hens with the following re-
sults : From January 1st to March
20th, I gathered 790 eggs.

D. N. Kitutx,
Shimersville, Pa.

• •

JosiitsA '17. Youx(1, Esq., News
Ferry, Va., says in the 1881- he us-
ed 10,000 lbs., of fertilizer made
with Powell's Prepared Chemicals,
400 lbs. to the acre on land planted
in tobacco, and made a good crop
of rich, ripe tobacco ; good leaf and
color, 'whia cured up splendidly.
Mr. Young will use nothing else.
Brown Chemical Co., manufactur-
ers, Baltimore, Md.

1

A LEMON Pudding may be quick-
ly made by taking three. tablespoon-

fuls of corn starch mixed with a lit-

tle cold water. Pour boiling water

into this, stirring until thick. Add

one cup of white sugar, juice and

pulp of two lemons, and the yolks

of two eggs, and hake about half an

hour. Beat up the whites, and

sweeten browtt in the oven.
s -

Run your black walnut sewing
machine, tables, your cabinet or-
gan, or any other piece of solid fur-
niture you may have, with a cloth
moistened with kerosene oil, and
you will qiiickly see an improve-
ment ; but keep it away from var-
nish.

the part of the farmer. The in-
famous plan of leaving the hog for
months in wet, mud, sun and bad
weather, now and then without
food, sometimes with shelter and
then none, feeding them whole corn
in their own excrements and urine,
and generally supposing that noth-
ing can happen to hogs, until they
are sick and nearly dead, is one
that needs reform, and that of a
radical character. It is much more
economical to prevent disease than

two SOI1S in the newspaper business

recently applied for admission to

the almshouse. The sons, .who are

traveling in the same direction, say

they were willing to support their

father, butt he refused to live on

cough syrupil, kidney pads and liv-

er regulator, and declined to use
due bills which were good for sew-

ing machines, melodeons and lawn

mowers, by paying about eight-sev-

enths of their price in cash. That
was the best the sons could do, and
the old man preferred to go over
the hills to the poorhouse.

Ax exchange refers amusingly to
an unquestioned case of faith cure
which came under the editor's no-
tice. A gentleman expressed his
full belief in it. Ile had tried it
successfully in his family. His boy
was diseased. lie "laid his hands
upon him" and cured hini. The
disease was a chronic reluctance to
attend school. The remedy was
effectual.

A MAY having built a large house
was at a loss what to do with the
rubbish. Ilis Irish steward advis-
ed him to have at pit dug large
enough to contain it. "And what,"
said he smiling. "what shall I do
with the earth 1 dig up from it ?"
To which the steward with great
gravity replied, "Have the pit made
large enough to hould it all."

\V. ii a baby clean and dress him
up prettily and he will resist all ad-
vances with a most superlative cross-
ness, but let him eat gingerbread
and fool around the coal-scuttle for
half-an-hour, and he will nestle his
dear little dirty face close up to
your clean shirt front, and be just
the lovingest, cunningest little ras-
cal in all the world.

1)111 - NBENNESS comprises all oth-
er vices. It is the dictionary of
vice, for it includes every vice.
1)runkenness means peculation,
theft, robbery, arstm, murder : for
it leads to all these crinies.-Lonis-
eilla ( '0 a r,p i-,Jo u rnal

41 • -----.

of this

, at once. No telecrrain was re- '7;"17"''''''ilil 11 n r n LIMrs ! IN. l'O. of 'NORTH
11

‘10 a :i:11:41ta uti 1 NI ERICA, t.tceived in imswer, but in a few days
a letter clime saying simply : GwtY IITIE bY a Sinaktl, RWiletilti°n <If 

PII(ENIX, of Mart-
ini,' rg. t imparts a na nr co or, aeta ' "'"'• '"" .2,000,0011 00 - 3,916.957 91tiERMANIA. of"'nese ;tint no remains, Ile war aiststasassasiy. ssia tiy D gi ts 0
annt by express on receipt Of @I. - 5 ' r ' N''' Y"rk• 1,000,000 011- 2,700 7 t9 so
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liodon,...

.1(1111(1•1;11'
of Ncy,• York...
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000,000 1,171,751 94
AT a wedding in Cork lately the 
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Blanks. Bill Heads,
Note and Letter Ilead-

ings. Statements, etc., etc.
Special efforts will be made toand said: "Ladies and gentlemen, : s4i..tti'S,INIO tla i;.2-1,ati4,9.'5 05: Best quality of !Butchers meat idwavs ! For infornettion as to rates (Sat., (sill on 

accommodate both in price andI have to propose a twist, which , to'Families in the tewn and I ' .' thou at,

SE MIA) & 
ilrl-,,, It quality of work. Orders by mailmust be drunk standing." The vicinity :-antplied every Ttli,..,.sitll)aA--lytind

- ., : Saturday, at the door. CHU t : VA) will receive prompt ;attention.guests rose accordingly. "Now, • !
At Emmitsburg, Mil, Priers furnished on

fregla eat ':
' may 2--2m.

.

° (CI< ,I, A_ 111,S ! 
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said young hopeful, "if you will '
kindly keep on your legs for a few
minutes I will find out who has ,• THE undersigned will eontinne thebeen sitting on my new hat." Buteltering linsmess in its several

branches. My customers will le stIDDli-
FRENcll at AN (to Kentucky eiti_ el with the hest of fresh

BEEF, MUrfON, VEAL, PORK, &(.,zen)-A-en ze friend ask you ze in-

t. " ...hey it ;.--.;er. ens c,,nna cause the
Philill ;Bid Ornamental Job

the sudden demise of a relative, and '")4.3' " ri'a" "" Fle;ilitJ 'I" "'a° tem 19by !II ',setter/ on -11epresOnt the hit having Standard ;Vf.aon'Llvekargarta,=...figtifitir :4100U-tare . •: theY replied, "Send on the remains 4.4 (tip cianws : Printing, in all Colors,
such as t'ards.('hecks,a

to Receipts. Circulars,cisssi "boa or Win-acne changnd to ; • • I"' S",";'!" sit5

Humourous.

A BA G sign-Endorsing
man's note,

just
ness," said
rung.

another

immersed. in my busi-
the teacher of swim-

ONE of the groceryinen
city dispalys the mal-apropos sign,
"Great slaugter Cheese.-sllbany

syrts.

Timm Bussmt--Is the horse shy
or timid ?" Ardent Seller-"Not
a bit of it. Why, he sleeps all
alone in his stable.

Time is always represented car-
rying a scythe, and we presume he
will continue to carry this primitive
agricultural implement until Tine
shall be 710 MOW01'.

...-
THE word has been changed to

"sheol," but it is well enough to
remember that "the old stand" IC-
mains and does business, just He
same.-Intpr-OrPan.

Loximx claims the honor of hav-
ing a canary bird valued at *5,000.
"Can any bird," asks an old-time
punster, "be worth so much mon-
ey?"-sVors. Herald.

A conitEsPoxnExr writes to ask
us what a holocaust is. The prin-
cipal use of this word is to make an
item about the burning of a stable
read sorter high-toned.-Texas Sif-
tings.

SEE the French have taken
umbrage," said old Goaling, as he
read the paper to his wife. "More
fools the Chinese for not fortifying
it better," said Mrs. Gosling.-
Pea/dance I'd.

• 1

,"roMMY, did you hear your
mother call you ?" "Course
did.'' "Then why don't you go to
her at once?" -Well, you see.
she's nervous, and it'd shock her
awful if I should go too sudden."

A YOUNG Boston lady, viaiting
here, sent out for a local physiehin,
and when lie arrived she astonished
him by saying : "Doetah, my dis-
organized anatomy is refractory.
with an attack of Williamottsnesa."
-117,11Phall TimPs.

TILE hov wanted to go in swim-
ming, '.But, my son," said the
anxious parent, "swimming is un-
healthy. It was only this morning
hat you were complaining of a pain

iii your stomach." 'ilhat's so. pa ;
lint I know how to swim on my
hack."

N. JOHN BULL'S.
SM1th ST011iCSYIli;

FOR THE OHRE OF

FEVER a rZ ACU
Or CHILLS a n
AND ALL MALARIA!. CIRFAS°..7.

The proprietor of tl.1:13
sine justly eltaiins for a
all remedies ever offored ta t'
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY
MANENT cure of Agme and FOV,̀e. C.'
and Fever, whether of short er .
lug. He refers to the entira 
Southern country to boar him
the truth of the assertion tha•.; I.-, :
whatever will it fail to ettl"D 0 LT.-. :-
awls are strictly followed and (az. ;.
In a great many cases a e.-.)3a I.
been sufficient for a cure, anctv.;11ci:i
lies have been cured by a single b-ugc in:
a perfect restoration of the gcr.sr-:
It is, however, prudent, and ca7a
more certain to cure, if its usa
in smaller doses for &week or two
disease has been cheoleed,
in difficult and long-stani:ir-3' ;_.
ally this medicine will net roil', 7 t
to keep the bowels in geed
the patient, however, reri-dira a ca , ,
medicine, after having taken (;;;; f-,-;
doses of the Tonic, a single dos.)
VEGETABLE FAMILY wi.d
Went.
BULL'S SATLIAPABTLY2t. 11 n nnl•

reliable remedy for impurities the
and Scrofulous affectiono.

3on. O. ZEIT 12.;
SMITH'S TONie SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPABILA,
BULL'S Wen DESTfT.'..7.71

The Popular Flamed:ea of the Day.

Principal Once, 831 Main St., LOUISVILLE, LI.

CELECRATED

Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters conquers
and preVelltri Malarial fevers, dy.-;epsiii,
chronic constipitti;o1, a tendency to kid-
ney and bladder ailments and rhounia-

FURNITURE!
The mulersig.ned has in stock a tine

assortment of furniture, which is liffer-
ed to the summer trade, at the very
lowest cash prices.

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM

FURNITURE

bed room suits, -walnut and poplar ward-
ndies, silleboards, dressing eases, DD-
T-cans, wash-stamls, leaf and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-
tressess, spring-bid-tom beds, marble-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
:Ana whether you buy or not, it will ho.
cheerfully ShOW11, and if desired, will
be taken to your honre*and left on trial
for a few days, and if' ruft • satisfactory,
will be rein tied free of charge. Over
6,00o are in use. My stock of wall and
ornamental paper is well deserving 1 if
notice. I am also agent for the Light-

running.
New I ((mit, !,4evrint2; Machinst
ReIntiring neatly and promptly 11011e.
Call and he convinced that I am doing
as gins] work, and selling as low as any
house in the county. Respectfully,

Eli AS. J. 51111"l',
West !Main St., Emmitsburg, Md,

Grand Spare and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
Those instrument:4 have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up •
; on their excellence alone /lane attained
an
l'NPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WoRK MANSIIIP

91_1

"tniniitstiorg tiltonicic"

IS PUBLISIIED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance-If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor,

 ct,
h

ADVERTISINGEcery Pia no Fully Warranted far yea ix.

SECOND HAN PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, to mm
hand, comprising some of our own make ! Cash Rates-- $9 1.00 per ,Inn slightly used. Sole agents for time inch OT one insertion,'celebrate;1

SIMITII A MI:MC.1N ORGANS

Aso °Tulin di.cAnixo ICEs.
Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. K N.1111; &tisni, and is (it the greatest value in cases !
of bodily trouble arising from weakness, , & '2011 W. Baltimore It., Baltimore. .
011 people are greatly aided by it, and juiv, 5-1Y.
it is highly serviceithle to e,,,ivaleseilis --
and ladies in delivate health. It !
moreover, a useful medicine to bike !
with one on long joiiriloys, and counter-
acts the effects of' mental exhaustion.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.
•

tri E•77" -17 17,11^

o 
sse,r-s?)

\
Cl ttnThe Bishop's Visit.

C.; • CF A, A country minister recently made , n 0.1„
, the following announcement to his ,,sj...,,t2t,(.110,",:liLsYsefis.';Ast`fcs',-ia'ilsorn
congregation : äc i:cricatriz:a la 1.L.,

INS URA !

lifo &Fin Imam.
 IN STE ICTLY!--;

rSt COMPaille

LOVJE3T EATE.
CALL ON 011 .11)1)1lESS,

J. BussEy,

and 25 cents /or each
bsequent insertion,.

Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

lot

ISLAND HOME
Stock Farm

Crosse Ile, Wayne Co., Patch.
SAVAGE Z.; FA.R.NUM, PROPRIETOR&

IMPORTED•oni

Percheron Horses.
All stock selected from the get of sires and damsof establiahed reputation and registered ha theFr..tnch and A mencan stud books.

ISLAND NOME
Is beautifully situated at the head of Gnonn ItsIn the Detroit River, ten miles below the City, andis accessible by railroad and steamboat. Visitorsnot familiar with the location may call at city offi52 Campau Building, and an escort accompathem to the farm. Send for catalogue, free by mAddress, SAVAGE & FARNULL Detroit. Mich. .

,o0

An Independent Newspaper of Dem-
ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators;
Devoted to Collecting and Publishing all
the News of the Day in the most Inter-
esting Shape and with the greatest pos-
sible Promptness, -.curacy and Impar-
tiality ; and to the 1-'romotion of Demo-
cratic Ideas and Po.icy in the affairs of
Government, Society and Industry.

Rates, by Mail, Postpaid:

DAILY, per Year
DAILY. per Month  
SUNDAY, per Year  
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year
WEEKLY, per Year

Address. THE SUN. New York

$6 00
50

1 00
7 00
1 00

City.

STOVE HOUSE

A NI)

Tin Ware EstablislIonent !
I Time undersigned bas isinstantly 1111
hand, for sale, at her mvell known store-
room. a large and varied nssi fluent if
Ftoves. EX( EL" mit COOK
S'I'OVE being speria!ty. The Times,
r'alace, Farmer and Monumental Cook,
and various other patterns, at prices
that cannot. fail to please, mid eastings

any kind of Hlk SIVVI'S 1111. Mar-

ket .

ma 'II 7ci 74N- t 1
cvory kind,

['IN YAI.1,E7S,
; fg:a ' p• 1-; - - d• 'Ofdee N. \V. Cur. Pahl ic i:tquare"t)11 next Stibbatli mornin" the s:ssiiss:asu Is cazz 1-;.1 cf Ludy or inu.a. Md. mar •21-11tit.,; furnishing go ;;;Is in g h.:ft Varlet V. 1111(1

liver the sermon. May the Lord •?sassisss:a .124i;,:•;iacza, Fiat.* LL. eg,o FREEMAN rilat-?! AC,
Bishop will be with amid will de_ /rs:'s221117:.- cit-s:--:,,"s3 „cf. gi Cern:, °LAE, 1 1111 :1111ell-s 11Silally sidd of

cyer 
taken in tro,le. Give me a call. Northhelp and strengthen us all." ssss ..ietibaetass u Illsilralico .Aos

5. ; side of Puhlie Semire 1•11111114S1.11/V M11

/
',1:-.: dac^, i...ighl;.coiot•dil urine, udacI ' I - • '

6 
; oc 2,-y M. E. A DELSBE1111 ER,AN Eastern family received a tel- ,ss.,-7-rs rffs,Ls aro espaciany adartod : .We possess superior In for the!.0 cuch ciises, one dose Clicet3 etlell ti, ,:, etsrant from the West antiouncinss •1) sg, cif-calms:1 to sstonislithossircscr. /1,1, DFRI CA 111D

bride's youngest brother. just eta JOSEPH A. BAK-EIZ

In season, and the same will be del i vi- r-Vite to take ze drink visk v, yat you ed to custeiners en every
say in Alight:is? n'ESDAY AND SATURDAY Fine Cigars by nue loindr and thous- ,

ioil, and special brands made to order.Kentucky Citizen-Don't care if morning. By strict attention to business Give them a call and try theirI do. and im earnest aim to give fall satisfac-
tion, I hope not only to retain my pres- PurePerique Smoking TobaccoFrenchman-Donear Ho. oui ! ent customers, hut to add many others 

HICK EY & DIFFENDal.,But yen you refuse ze invite, zen 
to their number. Respectfully,

JOE N A. HORNER. East Alain Street.,
apr 56-1y, Emmitsburg, Md.

vat you say in Anglais?
Kentucky Citizen-Well-em'-I BEARD AND HAIR GROWER,

guess you've got me now, Frenchy. onssaat has never faihal in it single in-
Prof. SIONTEILVILLE'S BEA an AND HAIR II

ii 
•
ri. to ittlee to produce a nice growth of heard or Gollerol 7 erclimillibehair within from 2 to d months, if used aeeerd- 1All is not Gala that Glitters. ing to directions. I rico 1#1.00 post paid. W.S. CA It LTON, Sole Agent, DuBois City,"Ise verry sorry, boss, dat I was 11113.'2-3m

Itaving opened 11 cigar Factory in
Eininitsburg, the undersigned rails the
attention 1.11 the IROIlle to their stock !

led estray ter take de watch," said v for working people, Send Ill tentspostage, and we will mail you freeJim Webster to an Austin justice.
LI ti. t. win pat you in the way of

a royal, value sainple box of goods
"I am glad to see that you regret making more Money in a few daysthan you ever thought possible at any business,your crime. What Was it that led capital sst required. You can lire at home and, . work in spare time only, or an the time. A Iyou to take the watch? replied his id hoth axes, of all ages, gratallY successful. 50rents to S5 easily earned every evening. ThatHonor, calmly. all who want work may test the ImAiness, wemake tido( unparalleled offer :. To all isle are"I was deluded by do chain, sah. not well satisfied we Will send Si it pay for the

trouble of writing- as. Feu particulars, dime-I bkleVisti it Was a solid gold chain, ' neas, etc., sent free. Immense pay iihsolutc:y
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Aft-:Old (Mt Br Was a gold watch hang- 11I'eSS STINHON & co., eorttand, liable.

ing at de end of it. De chain tle-
hided me, stilt, inter taking de
watch. De brass chain am de
course ob all ob dese heal' compler-
cashuns."
"You Will not be deceived by

chaina for a time at least if I can
help it," remarked His Honor, giv-
him two months on the chain gang.

ADACHE
;did all BILIOUS COMPLAINTS are relieved by taking
WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
lare.17 Vegetable; No GriDia:. Prico 115c.%11 Drusglats.

C'  Pay fair Agents. Rfi00 to. tiftlini per,no. made selling our Grand Nett History.
fe` ,  I isivt ILIatle.4.0111•1.-Sliorld
Writ, zo J. C McCurdy dk Cm.,

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.

GER stock consists of a large variety
of Pry Goods, cloths,
CASSIATEl?.

cottiencles, Ilress pads, notions
II ITS CAPS,

BOOTS

QUEENSWA RE,

Fine Grcpeerie,14.
of every. surts ste„ all which will be 140111
at, the loWost prices. (iive its a 121tria nd
be eonvinced that we will treat you
squarely. pi Sole Aents for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. \V. ROWE & SON.

'A LI ON-

G EO. T. E Y STE R ,
  xi)*

See Ids splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

NATALIP .

JOE, PRT...NTING 01.1 ii toy itt' 

prompt exceution of all kinds of

Notes, Book
Work.

Magistrate's

lit

SALT; ]SILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AN I) PROMI"I'LY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

I Slf ("EL MO TTER, Pu r,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

•
irr:" melr nVall

&IiiLiA0
-.1T THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

4; RAIN & PRoprcE, COAT„
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79. 11AY AXE) STRAW,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
nut yousc LADIES,

Coatm•cran TiiE SisrEns or CRARITr.

NEAR EMAIITSBURG, MD. •
This Institution is pleasantly sitnated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St,
Mary's College. Tsams-Ilioard and Tu-
ition per amdemic year, including bed
and betiding, washing, mending and
IN,etor's fee, $200. Letters of i nquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-ti.

DRY GOODS
BY MAIL or EXPRESS.
BLACK & COLORED SILKS,

BROCADES, SATINS AND VELVETS.
BLACK AND FANCY DRESS

GOODS
of Every Descrlp..
um. White goods.
Linens, Domestics,
Lacecurtains,
Shawls, Wraps,
Hum burgs &•Swiss
Embroideries.

Laces and DressTrimmings, Parasols andSun Umbrellas.

ONE PRICE
DRY

GOODS
HOUSE

IMONMIMMEIOBEMMMNMOIMII
SENT FREE upon application
by stating as near as possible
quality and style of goudaes ret .

A' ER Visiting Baltimore are
especially invited to in-
spect our STOCK.

S. ROSENTHAL & CO
58 LEXINGTON ST.

NEAR CHARLES, 8ALTIMORE MD

Want 
ro la n

ant to eel! aTITRII--u-w1
extill•h.amame.....

Apply toor address, Nat. Real Estate Exchange
163 W. BALTIMORE ST., BALTIMORE, MD,

LOANED. FARMS AND/
City Property for Sale, Rent or
Exchange. Timber cud Min-
eral Lands Wanted. Bust-
nessconnections formed

Bend for our Printed List of Valuable Information,

M N
more money than at anything else
by taking all agency for the hest
selling book out. Beginners stweeeil
grandly. None fail. Terms free.
lim.t.err Boole Co., Portland, Maine.


